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Editorial. 
The historians haYc it that on a time 
Georg-e I. despatched soldiers to Oxford 
.and a library to Camb1·idgc. Alld Dr. Trapp 
put it:-
"The King observing with judicious eyes, 
The state of both his universities, 
To one he sent a regiment, for why? 
That learned body wanted loyalty. 
To the other he sent books, as weH discern-
ing, 
How much that loyal body wanted learning." 
Whereat ~ir "\Vm. Browne arose with · · 'fo 
Dr. Trapp,'' thus:-
"The King to Oxford sent ,a, troop of horse, 
For Tories own no argument but force; 
·with equal care, to Cambridge books he 
sent. 
For "Whigs allow no force but argument." 
\Ve await a Bro>Yne to rise and slay us 
in the next issue of this journal. Mean-
while we submit that onr own Universi1ty 
needs both the regiment and the 1booirn. 
The regiment surely and soon, if 
regiments can inspire into us loyalty, 
not to our king, but to our ow11 institu-
tion. For that loyalty is lacking. 1Mani-
fe~tations of its absencP are everywhere 
-ill support giYen to :Jfosical and 
1)ramatic Societies, meagre attendancf:' at 
mef'tings and deibatrs; apathy 1towards 
it-; journal, "Galmahra." These! things 
must be remedied if ·we are to progre<;s. 
There i~ none so 1sonlless as to fail to 
derive good from the pain or p leasrure 
dispensed by our nrnsicians. ~or is there 
an~-. surely, so r-trong in the faith oif his 
o"·n omniscience -as to be able to neglect 
the opinions of his fellow men in deibate. 
~o ! there i3re none such. Blnt there are 
very many goHrned 'by a g;·eat laziness, 
a desit·e to avoid all mrntal effot·t not 
immediate]~· bearing on their o-w11 par-
ticular conrse. '!'his intelle.ctu<ll paroch-
ialism is trnly an appalling rna1tte1·-
rnade w<>1'.~P by the fact that among u~ 
it 1has taken deep root indeed. What 
time the Arts student should be learning 
something abou1t science ancl vice versa, 
the quarrel rage:; regarding the relative 
merits of the courses. ::\Iention ''angle 
iron" to the engineer and he gives you 
a treatise on bridge constTlnction; quote 
Keats and he moYes a"\Yay. Pick up a 
classic nuder lthe eyes of au Arts man, 
and he conjugates yo1n '' rego ·'; mention 
:New1ton and he yawns. There ·is no Arts 
man, surely, \Yho can atforcl to clespis::: 
the' natural Jaws that govern his exist-
encr; 1rn engineer who qan heaip con-
tumely on the men who made his lan-
guage . The heart-1breaking thing is. most 
imagine they can. Re~·nolcls haR told us 
"The great business of study is to form 
a mind• adapted and adequate to all 
occasions." This may be an ideal in-
capable of realisation, but it is our 'duty 
at least to endeavour to approach it. And 
at present we are not doing that. 
''Everybody in Englm1d is eclucated; 
only most people are educated 'wrong,., 
says Chesterton. Surely he meant Queens-
land. The person who 1snggested that 
Arts students should spe11d the long vac. 
in 1rnrkshorps, Engi11eers in reading the 
poets, has not been guilty of .the extra-
vagant ins·anity his remark is generally 
held to be. 
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\Ve haYe said we need books. Raither 
we need the will to read t1hem. 'l'he 
Geology student may sit in his depart-
ment's library and consume its shelves. 
and his knowledge of the earth 'is crust 
is Yast. But is he educated? What of 
his knmdedge of the minds 1of men who 
have inhabiitcd his £avourite eartlh 's 
crust~ Let him temper his Petrologr 
with Shelley, before he claims to 1be edu-
cated. And the Arts man, too, let him 
press close to the Eclogues, Elementary 
Physics as he carries them home under 
his arm. 
We 11ave decried the parochialism tha;t 
pervades the place. We belieYe it owes 
its conception to the fact that learning 
is no longer pursued for learning's sake. 
A degree is regarded .mnely as an easy 
road to £.s.d. Real life shows it is not, 
1hnt that is anoithe1· matter. 'Dhe lairn of 
the average student is to graduate rwith 
the lea. t possible output of mental 
energ~-. "·ith the least ])ossible k1wwledge 
of his s11bject. W:hat time he ,·hould give 
to his books, he passes complaining of 
the number ·he has to read, and devising 
seh.eii1es whereby he ma~~ avoid reading 
them. And if his own chosen subjects 
induce this in him, then ·what chance of 
otliers holding him. Seldom ,a case of 
one. 
"vVeiaring ·all that weight 
Of learning like a flower." 
'J'.he "Universit~· furnishes the intellec-
tual salt of the State, '' bu1t if the salt 
have lost his savour, "-herewith shall it 
be salted··? The student must "·ake from 
his lethargy. He must realise that his 
function a:t the Fniversity is something· 
more than merely to yawn through lec-
t1nres. If he ca1mot interest himself 
keenly in the ]earning land the activitiP · 
of tl;e institution and do his utmos1t to 
deri VP the maximum benefits therefrom, 
then he is not likely to be of great ser-
vice to the large!' communit~· i11 Later 
life, and he has no business at tlw l'P iver-
sity. After all the State provides him 
with a 1Tniversitv onlv t1hat he mav be-
come fittell to rc~de1· s'enice to the State. 
Auel the time is surely coming ,,·hen "C'ni-
Yersity graduates musit govern largel~· 
~he actiYities of the State; it is the stu-
dents' dutv so to 'act now, that he mav 
be worth~: to play the i)art expected of 
him. 
--**--
Glimpses of the Granite Belt. 
II. 
The life of an orchardist in the Granite 
Belt is no soft snap-as the phrase goes. 
The picking season is 'indeed a hecltic 
time. 'l'he picking oif stone-fruit is 1such 
a critical thing that you are of1ten limited 
as to ~·onr plucking timr by hoiurs: if you 
don't pick to-day it 1will ibe too late to-
morro\Y. When city folk are lolling about 
the verandah on Christmas afternoon 
genera1ting a liver, it may be that the 
orcharclist is feverishly picking his Wig-
gins peaches; because, if left till Boxing 
Day, the~- would not carry to market. 
And on 1Boxing Day, when citizens are 
junketing clown the Bay, he is making 
cases for his nectarines-whi0h must 
catch the morning train or go to the 
pigs. Apples and gm1pes lelt him down 
more lightly: if he doesn 't paek them to-
day they will rdo next "·eek . .!But time, 
tide and stone-fruit wait for no man: no, 
nor ·woman either. 
So even a cih· d\Yeller understands 
that during the p.icking season lthe fruit-
grower works :at high pressure night and 
day-picking, packing, making cases, 
c·arting fruit to the siding-snatching a 
reluctant hour to fetch in a load of "·ood 
to his jam-making wife-,matching a 
half-day to run 1the scufl'ler onr the "·eeds 
which 1Yill seed and :be,at him i1f not dealt 
with--hoeing and gathering his ngetables 
which, unhappily, synchronise " ·ith his 
fruit-spraying 1Yh0le days together for 
woolly aphis, black aphis, codlin moth. 
scale, black spot, downr mildei"·· curl~---
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leaf. and all those sucking and fungous 
pt'sts whose name is legiou. Things rea0h 
that stage between Decemlber and March, 
when it is a boon i.f rthe orcha1·dist has ·a 
chih1 old enough 1:o fetch up the horses 
anr1 .. run a message" from the pac·king 
shed to t1he house. If he has .a family of 
capable pickers and packers it is another' 
matter. And if he has the means to em-
p Joy labour it is •another matter still ; 
though such is the cosJt of emplo~~mcnt in 
tl1e,.;e ·bad days that it . wallo"·s up mosf 
of the orchard profits. 'l'o employ labour 
is the privilege o'f !t•he man 1:o w!hom fonit -· 
growing is a holbl>y rather than .a meam_ 
of snstenance. 
I say it is pretty common knowledge 
amongsit laymen that the orchardist 11· ork.~ 
like mad in the season. It is les<; \Yell 
kn01n1 that in the off-season (strange eu-
pl1 emism !) he is, if a less :feverishly ·busy 
man , yet a mau who is steadily bus~· . Be-
t1Yeen cleaning up after the season (a long 
and pain1ful process ) and winter cultiva . 
tion. and winter spraying and pruning (•an 
i1~crediblr long and initeresting job ) , and 
effec1ting those l1ecessary ·improYements 
of his house ·and orchard which he could 
no t think of during the seasou-and clear-
ing and breaking up a little new ground 
(if >he is a man of enterprise )-behYeen 
a 11 these long and multitudinous tasks 
aufomn .and winter and spring have come 
ant1 gone 1l>efore ihe has time to say "lime-
and-sulphur.' ' Personally I intend 1always 
to t·ake a short holiday in the winter. It 
makes for efficiency. But I know that I 
shall neYer ·do so without spurting to make 
up for it. 
If I worked .as hard in the cilt:v as I 
do on an orchard I should '"·ant a thouR·ancl 
a >·ear. But I don't get that. And I 
don't reckon to get it-though I 1do reckon 
to get, over an •average of ye·ad, a living. 
And I i·eckon it with ltihe more asRurance 
sin('. c the co-operative ide.a has 1been 
ch·ll ppecl into the Granite Belt mind. It 
is true it i;;; a divided .mind. There are old 
conservative growers who have made 
"good rnone>·" as indivithrnl SU'J?'Pli~rs, ar1;d 
will not risk a change 1by thrO'vYmg m the1r 
lot ·with the community of prof!lucers. 
There a !'e other ''"ell-established growers 
who, ·with consummate unfairness, say they 
will see how the scheme gets on-the im-
plication being that they will risk 110thing 
to hdp i1t succeed, ,but that, if it does, the:1-
·will come in and share the benefits. There 
are other conservative gro1Yers who "·ill 
do nothing for co-operation purely on thz 
princi·ple that the~· ·h•ave never clone it 
1before. ~fay woolly arphis gnarl their ap-
ples, and black aphis cover their peaches 
as the waters cO\'er the sea, and greenaphis 
devour their ca1bbage, and may their seed 
beds .be accursed: may hail from the Lord 
knock their stone-fruit, and may downy 
mildew :blight their grapes: and if, a•ft er 
all, they do get a mise1,able load to market. 
may it be clumped, well and trnly-~elah ! 
The ·cocky farmer is a conservatiYe crea-
ture. but for conservatism in its essence 
co1nmend me to the cocky orchardist. T11en 
there is the old-established grower who 
made his pile, not out of fru it, bnt out 
of ·buying hlnge tract» of land a t half-a-
crown an acre, cutting up. and selling at 
t"·ent~- pounds, unimproYecl. He has much 
to ans1Yer for, for he it is ·who has fathered 
the fable that fruit growing is a game th at 
coins mouey whilst you sit back-and so 
has lnrecl on romlm1tic voluptuaries .to 
their rnin. And, .again, there is the gro11-er 
\Yhose crop goes in private orders (.more 
power to him! ) and •who, " ·ith mol'e ex-
cuse, will not !pool 1his han·est in a co-
operative scheme because it might mean 
a tempo11ary reduction in income. li e it 
is 'rho has solYed the great problem 1of 
distribution for himself-taking i1t out of 
the hands of the rproprietary agent who, 
heretofore, 'has· paid him the ml Ing market 
rate and distriib1nted to th" country :i.t an 
enhanced price. I blame this g1·01wer Jes<> 
because he has the initia.tiYe to go to the 
root o'f the matter and take his fruit to 
·the door of the consumer. None the less. 
I beg leave to tell him that he is ~Ended 
by immediate gain, and that ultimately he 
would 'be in a more prosperous and po"·er .. 
ful •position as a cng in the co-operatin 
macihine. The motives " ·hich keep gro'IY-
ers out of the co-operatiYe .mov~ment are 
innumera·ble, complex, and inscrutable . 
But I think they al'e being dissipated, and 
that the movemen1t will grow and ultimate-
]~' prevail. The most cussed orchardis t: 
is gradually having his r eluctant g·aze di-
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rected to t hr Yirtnes of co-operation in 
::\fi](lnra . California, and Tasmania. Once 
his gaze is twis1ted that "·ay, •be he never 
.;;o cussed, he cannot well close his e"\·es to 
the paratlise he sees. Hint I would. wilth 
all m~· heart, some improYement co;1ld be 
intto<lnced . into the co-operntive machine 
to provide that the grmYer who hangs 
lrnck. risking nothing, m1til co-operative 
snccess is asRurecl, could be forever ex-
cludrd from its benefits and be left howl-
ing in outer darkness. 
This is a digreRsion, 'but a 1tempting one. 
I repeat that, 1bad season~ thro-wn in and 
the aYerage taken oYer a ternn of YearR 
there will bra li\ring in fruitcrrowin~ ]1er~ 
-not a fortune, but a comfo~ta~le 1'~·ing; 
and that co-operation >Yill be the measure 
·of that comfoi;t. 
Bnt let ll'S quit the profit-and-lo<>s of 
rhis calling, though let us ~1ever forcret it 
if we .are to continlne to enjoy the b:auty 
and the romance •of i1t. 'There is 110 ro-
mance if yon can't get enough to eat. 
Xen' r let it be said that the stoIT of our 
paRt at Stanthorpe dissuaded a potential 
grower from immigrating here. He ic;; saife 
to do so because t.J1e fn1ture is s::ife T 
'rnnld rather say: Let him come quickly--
?efo1·e land getR to.o dear; for the ·prospect 
is so good that I foresee the price of land 
rising. Let him not •be deterred 'beeause 
he has never grown fruit before. It 
doe~n 't matiter if he knows nothieg of 
agriculture. Even if he must learn to dis -
t ingui;.,h a peach from an apple tt'ee. even 
if he kn:ny;;; not the parts of a plough. let 
him take -tonrage. There is valo1nr in ig-
110rance. Bnt there is no v.alour in it 
without open mintledness, teachability 'and 
general inltelligence-arn1, above all, ·.vit11 .. 
ont indnstr~-. Tt is a good rn le tlhat: 'Don't 
sa~r " ~ o" to ~·orn· neigh hour "~he11 he 
offerR r ou adYiee. · But, as yon value your 
tree'l, don •t 1fail to iionder it and compare 
it and select from it. There are alniod ·as 
man;· theories in an orchard dish'ict as 
then' are old grm,·ers. rmd, in the nresent 
;;tage of Granite Belt development. t}1ere 
·is a cnrions dogmatism amongst the old 
hands, and a curious inabilit;· to tell yo!u 
the reasons for courses of proce<lu re t'iwv 
reco.mmend. But, happily, the old dog-
matic growers are ibeing replacecl rapidly 
by the ;·oung, ellucated, intelli.,.en1t l'nter-
prising, tentative ,;nen wl~o ha,~e often de-
se1·ted a city pnJfession to grow fr11it-
who are keen 011 the application of c;eience 
to inc1nst1·;·-who read and a<>similate ·all 
t~e very excelleut "litera1ture" there is on 
fruit cnltnre, and are eYolvin"' out of thei1· 
initial errors and experimenl<; a one best 
method of growil:g 'fruit. Doctors, ·par-
sons, lawyers, scientists, Universitv lec-
turers, engineers; builders, merch;rnts-
they are. all here, scores of them-haYing 
learnt wistlom and fled from the press. Tn 
an ho1nr's drive from mv orchard 1 can 
visit thati of a man who '1has ~een in one 
or other of theRe callings. And t•hough 
none of them •ever ·WoTked so hard .be-
fore in his li.fe, he would not go back. 
What is. it makes the char.m of these !Up-
lands, that draws men here, ·keeps them 
·here, and, when they do backslide, 
d~aws them here again? I suppose it's 
Y1gorouR healthfulness, ·as much 1as anv-
thing, and all that Niat ·co1motes in 
cheerfnlneR;;, contentmenlt, mid simpl e 
hap1piness. )'[en icorne np here from the 
relaxing coast, where tlwv "''ere never 
fit for a clay's ph~·sical ' \~r.ork, and get 
insatiable energy. You can't hold them. 
They ·go to the coast for .a wi11ter holi(hv 
a!1d find even the coastal wintel' ,o-ppre~­
s1ve. T1hry Tetnrn here wiitl1 a ,,.;ensr oi' 
emancipation. It is quite true ito ·sav 
that here yon have the mrn·onted sens~~­
tion of 1being continually stimulated bv 
the air. It ·iis a great treat. this sem;~ 
of constant exl1i1 aration: bu:t it is a great 
fact. Ev.en the heat of miclsrnmirner is 
~1ot oppr~ssive-it is s0 dr?. .A'ny>Yhere 
m the nudsumrner shac1e is cool, partly 
becrnse. on tl!is pla1tean thn1Rt into the 
heavrns, )'011 !!et c,·en· wind •that stirs 
in the npper air. partly because iu t1ie 
heat tl1ert> is no lrnmi<1it~·. 
~Hectoi· Dinning. 
('l'o ·be concln<1ed ) . 
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The Heirloom. 
A True Story. 
A tennis pai-t)·, a dance following it, 
and a thunderstorm are in thenu;elves 
things of liittle moment; .but if the people 
who had been pla)·ing tennis at Benton's 
one ,Ju])r afternoon had not r emained to 
dance, or if that fatefnl stonn had never 
come ·up, or ni~her, come dm,·n. two people 
" ·ould have lind happily for ever after-
wards, and thi<s story "·01ild never have 
been 'witten. 
The Benton famil.):-fatlwr, mother, son 
and two clanghters- \Yere notecl for their 
hospitalit~-, and scarcel.v a " ·eek-end 
passed but " 'hilt their comiforta·ble old 
home, some fiftet'll miles from the citv. 
was over-run bv a crowd of ,-ounO' p eO[)l.e 
. . 0 ' 
friends of their children. Colin, the son 
'"ho "as stu(1,,· i11g Ja·w and boarded in the 
cit)·. had come ont for the evening bring-
ing with him 1th.ree student fril'ncrs'. ,Jamrs 
f.ite1,·art. Robed Gr·aharn, .and .John Kirke . 
·'fogetl1er \\'it-11 the C;E·ier fa.mih· nei"h-
b ours an(l friends of the Bent~1;s, tl~e )· 
made a men·1· JHrh· .. Jinml\· Ste,Yart and 
Jean Benton. ·'il'ere 'well on the ·wav to be-
come extrn special friends, and ,,:ith th:s 
object in vie11· had managed to haYe th1·ee 
dances together, 11·ith thr prospect of 
mo~·e. when Nie first event to ok place, 
which wrts to canse the chanO'e in their 
lives· Bob Grah am wiih the s~cond Ben-
ton girl, Peggy. ~teered an uncertain 
coursP do11·n a slippery vernndah, rnissi.ng 
destruction i11 thr shape of a cane lonnge 
by a hair's breadth. ·singing aLl the "·lrile. 
Witil1 a wild ~-ell of "Oh, oh, mother, I'm 
WILD, .. he 111; I' led his partner bacbrnrc1s 
in a frenzied rnsh. A resounding thump 
came as Peg·g_1· collided with .Jimm~· ancl 
,Jean. a11c1, like a gate before a battering· 
ram they all 1nnt ddwn with a rush. B~b. 
smittrn "·ith remorfle. be·gan to so1 lt ont 
the mingled mass of lnnnanih·. apologis-
ing profusel.,-. 'L'hc young('!' "Jiiss B enton, 
who had fallen on· the otil1er hYo. \\·as 
easil.'· rnollifiet1. Xot so her sister. Fihe 
addressed the nn fortunate R ofbert in angry 
tones. "Is it onl~- wild .'·ou sa.'· .'' OU are ? 
J\Iad, T call it. You ought to be in an 
asylum. Did I hear yon ·offer to help me 
get 1.hc splinters ant ? No, thank you! I 
wouldn't let vou touch me with a ten-
foot pole!" a~d followed lb,,- the faith'ful 
but breathless ,/immv. she stalked inter 
the librar.'·· "I"ll get ·a needle. Yon wait 
till T c·ome l?ack. I \YOH '1t br long,'· she 
said, and ran out of the room. 
,Jimm.1·, left to himself, examined his 
sn1Tou11clings, books, pictures, evel'ything. 
One picture in particular caught his fancy. 
It was that of an elderly man. " ·ith a 
pleasant, cleYeT-looking fae r . .Ji.rnrrnY 
viewed it carefnlly from enr.v anglr. an~l 
\ms Rtill looking when Jean came run-
ning back. " ['ye gut them out.·· shr an-
nonnrcd , sho,Ying a bandaged hand . 
'· IJet's go out qnickly. I love da11ei11g t o 
that r ecorrl N1t>y've pint on now.· · 
" Alright , " awrn'ered ,Jimmy : " but 
\\'ho ·s this chap, .Jean ? Ile srems sort of 
farnil ia r. 
'·Oh, that. .. she said. "it's great-grea t-
11nc1e A lhert. Rather (']ever ol(l bird. Ue 
\not!' a 11 those books nxer there. l 'll show 
them to ~-ou some time, ancl some other 
things of his w·e have-clothes. I mean. ' · 
and she stepped out on to Jt: he verandah . 
.Jnst th en the storm which had been 
gathering all the afternoon, bnrst in all 
its fnn·. Half-\\·ay dmn1 tihe Yerandah 1t 
occurred to .Jim that he had left the car 
in the roac111·ay. "Jean," he said, '·['ll 
have to do a bolt and get the car. c,·e just 
thought of it." He ·hailed +he other 
three an<l st·aried clown the path in the 
pouring rnin. A quarter of an hour lat er 
the~· returned, soaked to the skin. all(] 
\\·ith the cheerful ne\\·s that the car l'('-
ftrsed to mol'e. ' ·We can '1t shift her · • thp~· explained: "and as we've missed th<> 
last trnin , " ·c ·n h:11·e to 1 rn.mp back t o 
tO\nJ. The rain's pa-sing, at any rate. '' 
.Jlust then "Jfrs. fkntoll a·ppeared 011 the 
scene. · ' Do you mean to sav that Yon 
intend walking 1back t o town·~ I 11~\·er 
heard anything so absnnl. Yon 'll -all >.top 
here for the night, of course. 'l'he onlY 
1tl~ing I'in worried a1bout is the suppl.'· ~f 
rnght clothes for yon all. but T'll get t•lwm 
sornelrn\\·. 1 do wish father 'ra;;;n 't a'rn~- . 
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and that all your things weren't in town, 
Col. The Carters all ran off directly the 
rain cased. ·' 
'l'lie slight silence aftrr l\frs. Ben-
ton finished speaking "~as broken 
b.v a. yel p of joy from Bob, with whom 
Peggy had been carrying on an animated 
conversation in deaf and du1nlb language. 
"W·ha:t i·s it, Bob?" asked Mrs. Benton. 
Ile poiutecl a11 accusing finger at Peggy 
and gurgled, ' · A>sk her." " Well, mother," 
"I just suggested that some one might 
\Ye·ar 1:11cle Albert's night shirt. Wfuich-
ever one of you gets it is a lucky man. It 's 
a perifeet pet, and we ·ve had it in olnr 
:family for age". What's he so excited 
a'borit?'' she said looking at Jimmy, who 
had turned a delicate carmine. ' ' S-sh, 
deal'!'' s·aid l\lrs. Benton. "That's N1e 
ver.v thing. Xo, "Jean!'' in .ans"·er to 
,Jean's protest. . "The linen is as good as 
i1e"·· It won't hurt at all. Boys, go to 
the third room down the c·orridor, ,,·bile r' 
get the things. Good night, eYeryone," 
and she hurried off with the girls. 
Jn the gi1·ls' room bhat night .T ean " ·as 
st1·angely silent. She checked all Peggy·s 
attempts at conversation, clicked ouf the 
light and pra~·ed feryently. "Dear Lor<l, 
don't let Jimmy get that night shirt. I 
can j11st imagine "·hat he ·n 1'ook like in 
it, a]](l he'd look dreadful." 
In the thil'd room dow11 the corridor sat 
three disconsol1ate vouths. Bob's mercnriial 
spirits, however, ~oon l'OSe. He disen-
tangled a handsome linen shirt from the 
miseellaneons clothing 011 the floor and 
held it up for in,;pection. ''I propose that 
.Jimrn.v, being the best looking of the trio, 
tilkrs this shirt. 'J'he linen, as yon "·ill ob-
serve, is--·' ''Shut np, yo.n fool.'' came 
explosively from 1the highly coloured :;\Ir. 
Ste,rnrt. "Failing that," continued the 
frrepressi'hle Bob, with a stern glance at 
.Timm~· . ''I vote l\Ye dra1"· lots"' and he 
prod need a sodden pack oif cards from his 
pocket an([ offered them to Kirke, then to 
,Jinun~- . cutting la-st himself. ''One, two, · 
three, show ... he conrmancled. ''The saints 
pr.eserve US, Jimu:y's dra>rn 1the ilCe, ., and 
with a howl of nul'th he somersaulted over 
the bed. 
Ea rl.1' next morning, Botb, after a goocl 
night ·s sleep, rose up to find JimmY ·till . 
miserable, and 1bad tempered besides: after 
a sleepless night. Feeling rather sorry 
fol' his behaviour of the previous night, 
he suggested that as the» had not even 
one dressing gown be1twe~n them. Jiuuny 
should go to the bathroom, while ther.e 
was no one up and about. For Nie first 
time in t'relve hours. Jimnn- showed a 
return of his old »pirit. ' .' 'l'liat ·s a good 
idea," he said. "I'll go now. Y·ou 're sure 
no one's about 1'' ' ' Quite, old man·· 1Yas 
the affable answer, but do Mirry up, ·be-
c~nse it ·s. my turn next.., Jimmy steppe<l 
gmgerly rn:to the corridor closing the door 
softly behind him. His s1)irits r ose as he 
tipt?ed along, and he felt even happ~·. But 
his JOY "·as short Jived. ,Just as he put on 
a spurt to cover the final stretch o'f pas-
sage to the bathroom, ·he heard a nenr-b,· 
door being opened. It 'ms impossilblc t'o 
retreat, inrpossi'ble to adYance, as the p a> 
sage ,rn, jnst long enough for h i.m to be 
seen which ever " ,ay hP 'Yent. and besides, 
the door lay on 1his fonrnr<l line of march . 
Ile detrnninetl to stand his g'l'Onnd and 
face it ont. ·. The elcler .:\liss Dentoll, clad 
in gardening overalls, backed into the pas-
sage, follol\Yed b~· her sister, armed \Yith 
a pail' 'l)~ gardening shears. Pegg;- jnst 
eanght sight of the hapless :J1r. Ste,rnrt 
and ¥'iving .an inarticulate giggle. pokecl 
her s1ster with the shears.· " In m,- wildest 
dreams-" she began. .Jean spi~n round 
and came face to face with t·he "Tetched 
yo nth. 'Jean,,. he lwgan in an imploring 
tone, bnt she cnt him short. ''You worm! ;-. 
she hissed, "I'll 11enr in mr life speak to 
you again!·'; and she nHer did. 
It took poor old .Jimm~· se,-eral ~·ear to 
recover from the bl<H1-, bnt eYentnallY he 
did, for hrn year>; a':flter. Jean marrietl the 
man ''"ho had always been second in the 
running, .John Kirke. ·well-.Tames Ste,Y-
art rn a rried Pegg~·. 
Q. 
-~· 
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Marcinelle. 
He .sought her with a restless pagan hei:rt, 
And she 'Who burned to turn his mind to God, 
Lay wondering in the sleepless hours of night, 
When all the sky was traced with spangie:l 
stars, 
How came it so-the fond desire to lie 
Within his arms--<while he , with haughty 
tread, 
Strode ,o 'er her images and groand ·beneath 
his heel 
The plaster face of Christ and yet when a.sked, 
Would not, or rather deigned not, to explain 
The rythmic beat of Nature's thousand hearts. 
Standing secure in h1is wild strength, he 
thought 
It but a part of that strange power th3.t lay 
Self-centred in his brain-to which he gave 
The credit of the deeds th'at *on for him 
The glance of admimtion in the square, 
Gave wordless promises, and mirrored, clear 
As any lake, the grandeur 1of the h.ills. 
When he was gone, and passed the daily tryst, 
Poor Mar.cinelle was wont to pluck a rose 
Whose parent vine came clim'hing o'er her sill, 
And fondle it, her dark ;brown orl>s alight 
With that pure glow that one may 1often see 
In a young mother's eyes when her pale breast 
Yield.s to the eager babe its nouris·hment. 
And draily ·c riE:d she •this, "O Lord, forgive, 
For I must go to him-but let it be 
Without displeasure marked, for fr::im us 
t.wo, 
The br·ave Lamart who scorns Thy sacrifice 
As but a piece of trumpery, and me 
Who know Thy goodness and Thy mercy too, 
Shall come a child that I shall re:ir for Thee." 
And on his hearth the homage ,o•f a few. And ·so she wE:nt to him, and while he plied 
His rb usy axe among the mountain pines, 
And l\Iarcinelle, whose mother taught to kneel She tended to his humble wants, and saLg-
Before the .altar rails and bow her head Not carelessly as she had done when Life 
In adoration while th·e censer swung Still held the virgin chalice to her lips-
Its perfumed clouds around the mumbling But with a haunting note, a troubled not~', 
priest, • With just a touch of fever in her verns 
And in the heart of whom there dwelt the As those upon the eve of some great test 
love Have oft' experienced. And .be it said 
Of painted statue and of .crucifix, That he who talkE:d of li1berty and love, 
The organ voice, the choir's triumphiant hymn, Forgot to grant hi,s wife the right to seei;: 
And too, •the pro mp of ceremonial In her environment ,for either 1one. 
That hides and leaves the light of God for- The garden g.ave her roses; Marcinelle 
got- Now bruised thEiir petals with :impet.uJu1s 
Yes, she with arms and neck so shapely cast ,hands 
That Helen, far-sung conqueror of hearts And crooned of love betrayed and love t::i b'}. 
And one whose •breast had been the tilting 
ground 
Of many loves, the while that blue veins 
swelled 
To mark the kiss of unlea.shed passion's llps-
Might well hiave envied them. Yes, Mar-. 
cinelle, 
\Vhose song soft lilting io n the forest breeze , 
Had surely passed for some d·ivine refrain 
Escaping from the fields Elysian-
Was wont to linger where a mountain stream 
With hurried pace and white with anger, 
turned 
With many gurgles to the level plain 
And whispering placidity. ' And here, 
A primrose in her raven hair, ·would .she 
.A>wait his coming, tender eyes alight 
And full of yearning, such as Hero's were 
When by her window, she, with faltering 
heart 
Gazed long across the Hellespont. And when 
He came his swinging step and tilted hat · 
Speaking abandon and a hard contempt 
For little things, she no more could resist 
The question in his greeting, "Not a ki.ss?" 
Than can the bee, with the fi:-st light of day, 
Ignore the sweetness of the rosemary. 
She quite forgot her God, ·when he, Lamart, 
With one hand held her two behind her back 
And drugged her soul with answering desire, 
And his big eyes, sharp as au eagle's are, 
When by her s·id·e there l3y the young Lam-
art, 
Her eyes unsteady from a long travail 
Sought oft' the crucifix that she with tears 
Had begged the freedom to retain, e'en though 
It roused the ·w ood'l1lan's anger ev'ry day-
Ancl murmured she, "O God , tor Thee, for 
Thee." 
And in ·her dreams, born with the brube be-
•side, 
She saw him a.s a man-a holy priest 
\Vith blessed habili'ments, and heard his 
voice 
Filling the valley church with soothing <lrone 
While she, \Yith hair grown gray bef')re its 
time, 
Knelt as of old before the al tar rails 
And asked her kindly God, had she ·atoned. 
But with the passing years the y•)ung Lamart, 
Sturdy of limb and with a waywardness 
That spoke 1the father's strain, thought not 
on books 
No1· telling beads, ·nor liked the sweet caress 
That gave the pardon to ·a careless word 
Or some irreverence, :but talked of fights 
And blood, encouraged by the br·ave Lamart 
\Vhose coarsened laugh and jeen·s had cl.aily 
grown 
As of a fiend. ,And then a sadness came 
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And filled the earnest heart of ::\farcinelle; 
More deep it dwelt than incident could sway 
Until one night she missed her pinewood 
cross, 
And searching found it hid beneath a pile 
Of broken catapults and :bits of string, 
Half hacked and pared away to make a kite. 
She lay upon her bed, and a·s they stood 
In dum1b astoni.shment to see her so 
·with qniv'ring lips, and tearless 'Vacant eyes 
Like cloudy agates 'neath a 1brow of snow, 
She softly called the father to her side 
And taking in her own, his hardened hand, 
Placed it upon her 'bosom lying bared, 
And said with gen tie scorn: "O brave La mart, 
Feel now the feeble pulsing of a heart 
That lies in twain and know that yo.1 for 
whom 
I passed my :Maker by, have made it thus." 
And turning her wide eyes to where the moon 
Silvered her casement with benignant ray, 
She passed 1beyond the ways of paltry life. 
--**--
The Epigrammatic Fever : A Virulent Outbreak. 
Kivling, "·ho could depict a woman 
blindly worshipful and self-sacrificing just 
as convincingly as he could a .Jiiaisie or a 
''woman who did not care,'' makes one 
of his characters state that ··kissing a 
man "·ithont a monstache is like eating an 
egg withont salt." And the remark be-
came proverAbial, more for the arresting 
form in which it was stated than for any 
deep underlying truth it 0ontained. The 
fact that this is true of many excellent 
maxims has led to the perpetration of an 
inn!umeva1ble number of la'mentalbly poor 
ones, and has especially played into the 
hands of the llllisogamist who longs to rush 
into print. 0.ne example, c1ulled from a 
eomparatively recent and anonymous 
work, reads as follows :-"Kissing a 
woman who doesn't want y;ou to kiss her 
is about 1the same feeling as having yonr 
best cheque dishonoured"-introduced 1by 
the same sbartling word. Such maxims 
have a rather limited number of c·ommon 
characteristicii. Apart from the definition 
.type, perhaps the most popular is the pun 
(see l\furison) definedt>Js "the lowest form 
of wit." 'l'o take a very common example, 
the two words ·' conesponcl' · and ''co-
responcl '' open np mi limited. never-ex-
hausiting vist,as to t·he enthusiast. Then 
there is the balanced sentence, to quote 
from the last iss1ne of·' Galmahra ··:''Some 
women grieve ·because thei1· imshands 
have desert eel them; mo"t women g1·ieve 
becanse tiJ10y have not .. , Wherein lies the 
0ause r>'f the popularity of this style~ 
Certainly there is a vein of light pJ.ayful 
cynicism rnnni11g right through our 
literature. It dates 1back to Chaucer at 
least, and great must have been the per-
1tm-.bation of the male portion of the 
ati.dience at His Majesty's recently when 
Hermia swore-
"By all the vows that ever men have broke, 
In number more than ever women spoke." 
Such expression was often the result of a 
silving sense of humour "·hich l'Ose in re-
\•olt against the sentimentality of contem-
porary poetry. Aud it nrust be confessed 
that ''The Constant Lover·· and ''Go ;md 
cwtch a falling star·· carry more c·onvic-
tion than some of the pseudo-Petrarehian. 
sonnets which preceded them. From all 
these the spiteful tone is conspicuon-; only 
by its absence. The same note is struck 
again and again, right down to modern 
times where ·we have Dalev 's "OHL' the 
Wine," with his · 
"Now I think, like some old vandal , 
T.hat the g.ame's not worth the candle, 
And I know some other vandals think the 
same." 
Even the more bititer note of Kipling's 
'rag and a hone and a hank of hair' does 
not arouse a feeling o'f resentment, be-
cm1se it is not felt to ·be causeless. To such 
sentiments one can apply the advice. ·'To 
a }fisogynist." 
"You damn all women as wantons, or worse, 
For a lover proved f1alse in the days gone by. 
Say, was the blame of. it all of it hers? 
\Ve are not immaculate, you and I." 
Bnt what of the feeble '"it, incapable 
of poetry, incapable even of rhyt,J11nical 
jing·le, who proudly offers his Pale Pills 
to an indifferent public? What excuse for 
him. 'l'he cynicism of the very YOUH<>' 
fresher prdbaibly-in fact almost ~ertainly 
-dates back to the not-for-distant day 
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when a beloved teacher accepited- this 
blushingly proffered violets in the ·moni- · 
ing and ruthlessly doled ·out "impos" in 
the afternoon. As S'ucih it is excnsable-
in him. 
B111t surely the editorial staff of "Gal-
mahra ., wo0nlcl have commented on the 
fact. had the Pale Pills column been the 
work of freshers alone. 
Is 1mch writing witty and worthy of 
encouragement? Owing t10 lack of time 
in which to pursue the dialectic method of 
finding an answer I beg to suggest tihe 
question ti:o the Debating Society. 
MOMORDI. 
Reflections. 
)[ear to me there lives a little boY whose 
quaint expressions and childish t0houghts 
are a constant source of delight. He is 
jnst waking np to a realisa.tion of the 
world and the fact 1that a 11 things in it 
are uot so easil,v understood as once they 
seemed, And so the words most often 
used by him are "Hmd \Vhy? What?" 
He is ·an imaginative little fellow, too, 
sympathetic to an extreme, and most lov-
able. But to live with him ·requires a vast 
source o.f patience and 1kno:wledge, and an 
unfailing supply uf.. tr:u·e twisdom. Always 
behind his most innocent questions, an-
swered with equal simplicity, lurks the 
danger of ,an unanswerable 'lUery .... 
Some ~eeks ago- there was a seri011;;; 
fire not .far awny. During the night a 
house was burnt to the ground, and .Jim 
was a•vakened from his childish sleep by 
the vivid glare orf the flames and the 
clanging so1und of ·the 'bells. The experi-
ence made a strong impression upon him. 
and all the next day he was. fearfui that 
he himseU might be :burnt or see his home 
destroyed. He came to us to recount this 
dreadful event, •and his QJig :blue ·eyes, ibrim-
fnl of tears, bespoke his u1tter distress. 
Mv stories of the courageous firemen •with 
th~ir shining lwlmets 1held his attention 
for a time-but. only for a time. Inevit-
ably )1is fear retnrned. At last m~· mother. 
wit.h superior wisdom and nnde;:standing 
of the child mind, told him that · he need 
not fr.ar. for God alwa) s ,.;ent Hi,; Guard-
ian Angel to take care of little boys. This 
was a new idea. Here .-were fresh and 
hitherto 11ntho11gl1t of ·fields of inquiry! 
'The fire was so on forgotten, and 1the Angel 
became the centre of atltention. But the 
matter "·as not to end on that exalted 
· plane. Does i1~ eYer do so with children 1 
.. Is there .a (tuardian Angel taking care 
of me?" he sail!. ' ·Oh, Yes!" "It is 
always taking care?' ' "Yes, Jim." Tlwre 
followed a silence. But suddenly a look of 
1)erplexity passed across his s;lemn little 
face. "Why, if . it's .always tlhere, what-
enr is it doing when the 'skeeters 1bite mv 
legs?" . . . . . The everlasting questio;1 
asked in ·vario1ns !forms from the ·begin-
ning. 
And to-day I heard that same 'littl~ boy, 
whist] ing vigorously and then ehant.ing; 
whistling and chanting. I listened, and 
this is rwhat I heard: l 'Wlhen I whi,.tle 
I'm .talking to you, God! Do you hear, 
God? ... There I'll whistle like that. and 
yon 'll know rm talking to you. I've 
broken my top and .... " I didn't 'vait 
fo1· any more-I came ·away. :ilut, since 
then I've been thinking. How many dif-
feren~ for~s of prayer there are! That 
was ,Jimmy's, and it was perfecJtly sin-
CPre ..... 
I once walked through a mountain mist 
--one of those tiJ1i ck mists which lblot out 
all objects more than a foot distant, .and 
which seem to deaden all the ordinary 
sounds of life; 1but which, tat the same 
time, seem to bri!ig " ·ith them, a certain 
rnstling -soundless sound (if suC'h a thing 
can be) of their own-a silence tha1t can 
be heard. A11c1 in tlliat silence Nature and 
the God of ~ature seem very close. Al-
mod, with the changeling, one can hear-
" The feathers grow on the dear grey dove, 
The Hny heart of the redstart bEf.Lt, 
The patter of the squirrel's feet, 
The pe'bbles pushing in the silver streams, 
The rushes talking in their dreams, 
The swish-s1wish af rthe 'bat'1s 1blackwings, 
The wild wool blue-bell's sweet t!ng-tings." 
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Jn that ·perfect hlush, !broken only 1Jy 
·such sounds .as these, a realisation of <1 
·snblime clisco111tent comes vagnely nearer , 
and an unformulated desire fo·r sometlhincr 
-Go<l alone knows what-fills the hear; 
Who shall say that this l!Jreathless adora-
tion is not a Praye r'? 
It is not so. long, conrpar.atively speak-
l.ng, since the Rev. Douglas Price preached 
a sermon in which he declarrd that ihe did 
not, rould not, 1believe in the efficacy of 
prayer for specific objects. " When ~ny­
one tells me that he 'has Teceivecl 1a 'ddin-
l.te ans"· er ' to prayer, " he :says, "that they 
nave pleaded an<l pleaded, and ·at lorng 
last have overcome tlhc laziness and in-
difference of Goel, though it may cover 
some kind of rcalit~- , yet it bring.~ 1to me 
bnt the shuddering horro1r of a grrat 
darkness. !'his is what the highest 'prayer 
means. ,It means that ·we accept li'fe-
·weircl. trrri'ble, incomprehensitble life-as 
from the hand of God, simply, ·bravely, 
trnstfull~· . . . . . . So ~·ou lie as in the 
Fa.ther\; harnl. asking no sign, making no 
vetition. " I read the whole of that ad-
·clre;<s onl.1· a few <}ays ago; and, on the 
·,nme 1la~·. I 1\·as told by a girl ·with shin-
in~ e~·es and trembling lips, nrf f.aithful 
·ans"·Hs to belieYing prayer. With her, 
was an ol<l mau, \d10 1had seen mur11 O:f 
life, and that much, of li'fe when it is sad, 
;anfl sordid, and unbea:utifnl; ·but his 1face 
reflected 1the glory transforming hers . And 
neither of these two-neither the girl nor 
the man, the young nor .the old-was su'l."-
prised. Tt •was just he1auti'ful-n'ot 'by 
·any means strange. 
How different tJhese two conceptions! 
'The one is an echo of 1the words of .Marcus 
Anrelius in .a very different age, •"E'very-
thing is harmonious to m e, which is har-
monious to thee, 0 Universe ; nothing is· 
-too earl~- or 'too late for me that is in due 
time for thee. Everything is fruit to me, 
t1iat !tliy seasons bring, 0 Nature: from 
t hee are a 11 things, in thee am all things, 
t o thee a ll things return," or of lthe cry of 
th e :Jfohammedan Hafiz (in the verse 
·which Douglas Price himself quotes ) :-
" Take to the garden rthy 1carpet of prayer, 
\-Viait and watc'h how a:t God's command , 
'The daffodils ' girdl es of green prepare, 
How sentinel straight the cypresses sta.nd. 
Forget Thyself in the Path of Life, 
Plunge for a moment •in G!od's 01wn isea, 
And the 1Seven Tides of the Water.s oil' Strife · 
Shall never encompass Thee." 
'1'1he :man who praYs thus ,accepts will-
ingly ,\·hatever come~. His prayer is per-
fect trus1t; utter self-abandonment and re-
.ceptivity. Another with .a more human 
touch, cries-
" Speak •to Him, thou, for He hears, 
And Spirit with spirit can meet. 
Closer is He than breathing, 
And nearer than hands and feet." 
·or again-
"Let thy voice 
2Rise N·ke a fount;ain for me night and day, 
For what are men •better than sheep or goats, 
If kno1wing .God they lift not hands of prayer 
Hoth for themselves and those that .call them 
'friend." 
Both for themselves mid those that call 
them friend. A s1riking antithesis here-
snrely ! 
Emerson, loved so 'by all the young and 
optitnisitic, has a different c011ceptio11 
a~ain-a couception t\\~hich, like that of 
Douglas Price, denies 1thc element of beg-
ging. to prayer, ·but 1which, at the same 
time. contains the positive leaven of the 
desire to attain some longed-for, de'fini1te 
encl. It is not sufficient just to accept. 
''As soon as the .man is at one with God,'' 
he says, ''will he not ibeg. He will see 
prayer in 1all •action. The prayer of the 
farmer, kneeling in his field, the prayer 
of the rower kneeling ·with tthe stroke of 
his oar are true prayers iheard throughout 
nature, tthough for cheap ends." 1To :work 
for the attainment of an oibject, then, is 
to pra}· for it. A ·distu'l"bing 1doctrine 
this! Of a 1truth some of us ma;ke 1stra111ge 
prayers. 
,Jim has j·ust ibeen in again. He wants 
to know where the sun goes .at nigiht, why 
the wind blo"·s some days and not 'others, 
and if I love the milkman. Tr!nly, little 
chap, qnestions more easily answered than 
~-our query, 1as to ·w.hat your Guardian 
Angel is doing '' when t he skeeters fbi1te 
~·onr legs." 
G. B . 
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Chestnuts. 
It is o-ften remarked that a person whose 
store of cxpletiv'es is rubnormal, awes his 
or her frced•Jm in tins particnla1· direction 
to a dcficiencv of vocaibularv in another 
direction, nan~ely, the facility for expres-
sion in pure, unadulterated King's Elng· 
lish. .As an analogy to this, I should like 
to ask if the repetition b~r our lecturers 
of the same hardy ·amrnals may not be 
traceJ. to their deficiencies in other direc-
tions in addition to an attempt to brightef1 
their otherwis0 dreary lectures by thre 
inclusion of these aforesaill cliYersions di-
gressions and divagations. ' 
~ ot only do these chestnfrts fall flat 
through re<petition, b n t conside1· the c011-
scquencc of their recital if the? were ·to 
be taken serim1sl.Y b\· the student. If a 
question "·ere asked· in tlte exam.: "De-
scribe the action of the common pump?" 
hcconling to the notes of the lecturer 
concerned, the answer l'llns thus:-
Let A 'be the lianclle. 
And n b1' the spout; 
Yon work at the hantl.Je, 
And the water runs out. 
Ohvionsl>· such a greybearcl should be 
preser,;ecl; bnt not in stm1'en!ts' 111otes, 
,,-hich are rliscarded or used for baser pur-
poses after a short lapse of time. Rath0r 
shonlc1 this immortal be peqwtnate:l ·b~T 
being mentioned in the ·Fniwrsifr St:i1t. 
ntes. or included i11 "The .:\femoirs 'of Pro-
fessor A11tilog, ''or, 1better t;till, be printed 
in the CalencTar as part of the course in 
Applied }lathematics. 
Others might, ,~·ith ach·antage be re-
serYe<l for <lnrn·ing-room purposes or after 
dinner speec;hes. Tn the fornier categor~r 
I would pl:ace fhe sto1T of the Jach· on th0 
American liner. '!.'he' female "·e~t on t'o 
the bridge to chnt "·ith the cap't1ain; 1b11t, 
·being in the fashion, sh0 ·had ·steel blades 
in waste places of her apparel, where, in· 
former times, it was customary to have 
·whalebone. The conversation was long 
and, '"e suspect, enjoyable; for the steel 
blades being in close proximity to th'C' 
ship's compass-1the latter in all probauil-
ity being used .as a hand-rest-so affected 
the position of 1the needle that the <;hip 
was thrown several hundred miles off her· 
CQlnrs'e. 
For an after-dinner speech the follow-
ing anecdote might s!u:ffice: Professor Iso-
puligol, after delivering a le-cture on th'e· 
difference between decomposition and" 
dissociation to his students, paid a visit to 
the back bench of tlre lectnre theatre. 
There 1he saw a series of caricatures in 
,,·hich . he recognised himself as the chief' 
actor. The first showed a barrel labelled 
gnnpo"·cler; the second, the Professor 
seatecl on it; the third, a light being ap-
p l iecl to the barrel; and the last had a few 
wisps of smoke tracing out the word 
"clissocia tion" on the skyline. At the 
next lectme the Professor remarked. upon 
these caricatures, and encl'ed his critici. m 
b.'· saying that the idea showed. in the 
main, a knowlrdge of det·ail, bnt that thC' 
final one shonld have read "decomposi-
tion" instead of "dissociation.'' 
To conclude, as most o>f tihese jokes are 
cra·ckecl on the heads of audiences that 
conld .be cornn'l:'ed on the thumbs of both 
hands. [ shoulrd like to see a committee' 
formed to deal ""ith them. The question 
is fast developing a serious asp'ect, iand, 
mi less something is done to remove these 
chestnuts from lectures, the lTniversity 
-will be obliged to constitute a Public Pests 
and Xnisances 8ociety, and institute a 
system of fines wher'eh~· the worst offend-
ers in this particular matter may be sum-
marilr dealt with. 
.JOB .:\lIT..JLER i:·lECrXDFS. 
~**-­
The Passing. 
Grey, crimson-tipped. the dagger-cloud, 
Swung by the stealthy, wMspering wind, 
Has pierced th·e bosom of the west. 
'Tis now half-drawn. Day's ,crimson life 
Pours forth and stains the purple veil 
Of clouds, high-piled .... Black night, thP pair .. 
I> draJwn across; and clay is dead. 
-N.E.R. 
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The Seven Ages of the Flapper. 
At 15.-She is going to High School. 
loat1hes Latin and Algebra, adores· ice-
cream and Norma 'Talmadge. Gets s!n-
premely agitated a'bout baske't ball 
matches and s"·imming carnivals. '8coTns 
the gawky.youth who 'waits to catch her 
tram in the morning, •and despises hi.s 
u Hra-polite ''Good morning. '' 
. At 18.-Still a jazz :fiend, but get!ting 
bored wi1th life in general. .B'orms strong 
1attacluuent for .gawky yonth (now an En-
gineer at t'he "\'arsity), and they are 
rarely seen unattached. 
Alt 19.___:Still dances, flirts, and loafs. 
QuaJTels and parts for ever from gawky 
yolnth-lbelieves that love is a dream. 
At 16.-JStill loathes the Classics, but 
must trifle "-ith them !for exams. Prefers 
tennis no1w, with brother ·s i'riends. il»as-
sion for pictures at its 'greatest height. No 
longer scorns 1the ga"·ky youth (who How 
\Years long trousers). Finds him useful 
for tram fares, chocolates, pictures, etc. 
At 20.-:F'inishes wiJth 'Yarsitv and be-
gins to learn something at last~ Takes 
more serious view of life, and Tesolves to 
be an old maid. Learns to darn so~ks, 
cook, and mind kittens. 
At 11.-Pnts her hair up, goes to the 
'Yarsit.'·· Commences her first dancing 
season and giYrs up ever.'·thing for thr 
jO.'"S of jazz. 
At 21.-Becomes less bored, dreams. 
again of gawky youth (now a man, earn-
ing £10,000 ,a, year at the P 1anama Canal) . 
\\!rites to him. He joyfully returns (hav-
ing been ever faithful n and they are gaily 
'nd. Which ma;· no1t 1be t01e encl, but 
onl;· tbt> 1begi11ning o!f the flapper'~ liife. 
--**--
To 
1 know that fliry tales are true, 
For none but fairies fa,;llioned you. 
They spun from nights hung high aloft, 
A thousand thousand threads of soft 
And shimmering jet, to make your hair. 
They took some ruby coral rare , 
And carved a pair of laughing lips: 
The golden, murm'ring bee that sips 
Cool nectar from the flowers, has brought 
His honey to them. Elves have sought 
Through cloud on cloud, when dawn's pearl-
grey. 
Is ttush·ecl with joy to see the clay 
Dance o'er the hill-tops- -they did seek 
The colour now upon your cheek. 
The fairies took the tnvink!.ing light 
Of tiny star-la:mps of the night 
In mountain lakes reflected; you 
Now hold it in your ·eyes of blue. 
Your laugh was once a bell-<bird's nate; 
It gn.ces now a fairer throat. 
Your voice is blended harmony 
Of sounds-the far-off murm'ring se:i, 
The high gums rustling in the breeze, 
And myriads sweeter far than these. 
'The fairies shaped in fairest clay 
A perfect woman's body: they 
Then made it breathe and move and iiv•~. 
And all that Nature fair could give 
They put therein. And tlrns vou go 
Along the road of youth. I know 
That tales of fairies must be true, 
For none but fairies fashioned you. 
·--N.E.R. 
.. 
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Jottings on the New Zealand T vur. 
Six went: six c1~mc 'back. T1hc plan'l 
for departure were rather hurried, but 
the ·reps. started 1t he 4,000 mile spin in 
goo<l trim. The mail traill do'Wn gave no 
i11spi1·ation except perehance to one :·warb-
ler who has since: been placed (lhy tt:hi:-
Heferee ) in the same ea tegor~· as Madame 
::.\lelba. (Go.cl help 1Hel1ba !) 
Ribbons stretched far from the Union 
boat · · ~Ianuka" 1to Sydue~-'s wharves, 
bu t before IYC could hiccough 1wc 1Yerc 
. standing 1Jear the Heads. '!.'he medico 
then came aho<lrd and scouted for plague 
patients. The test evidently for this is 
t he subject's marching before the Doctor 
with arms npstreitched a la Kamaradr. 
'1.'J1p glandular S'\YeLlings under the arms 
seem more likely to hrlp than hinder anms 
upward stretch position. '!.'he ship start-
rd off :implagnecl. 
It 1rns jnst outside the Heads th·at a . -
pirants to ~1as•t ers ' certificates thrnv in 
their ticket. Lun ch >vas serYecl ·at one, 
but <i l' l'Yed only for some. To eat or not 
to rat, that \Yas the question. ·SeYeral 
:.;ohed th e problem a1ft er a few minutes 
below Lleck. From 1the11 011 the weakest 
st a)' <•c1 above or below continnall~-. whilst 
th e s~erner stuff rnried their peramlbula-
t ions. It \ms no mean g·ale that hi.t \IS. 
and in th e fi1·st 36 hours sail >YC 1nst 1?. . 
Qnoi ~ s. deck quoits and deck tennis. ancl 
one 01t her became the order olf the day. 
At night the social hall 1rn1s bnit meagre-
]\· fill etl 11t first; \'oices returned latei-, anc1 
~ll l11Hl theit• fill of music ;iweet. Despite 
tl1 e first class saloon ca•brn-;. 'several of us 
shunned t.Jiem. choosing to sleep in the 
srno kv room a.fter " lights 01n1t." 'l'hree 
surreptitiously 1begau this, .bnt thirteen 
tim idh· follmYecl. Small chance was theii-s 
. l . } " '" to grt ear ~- rest, smce t ie nrgers 
r epertoire ranged from rn on keyis h acro-
batit' 1tn six knee slaps and· "Wallee 
nrn ll nra choomooroo ting·a l, etc." 
.Auckland b.'- night is a prett)r sight. 
Th<' harbour is e\'en prettier by ·da~', and 
rivals Sycl11er's pride. It has one ai!van-
a ge over S~·clney: there are numerous lit-
tle islets (jealously- guarlled 1 J~' the ex-
tin ct Yolcano. Rangi1tot'> ) which allow a 
week's yachting amidst them. Auckland 
streets are wide and clean; their .t1,arns. 
·are c1·0\Ycled; they ·have a fine Art Gal-
lery, and several Univerait~' student. . The 
Law School predominates numerically. 
whilst the Paculties of Ar1ts and Science 
a1·e like ours; 1but the Engineers bask in 
a little tin shed. 1Med. stndents go to 
Dunedin. 
'!.'he ·varsity procession ·•ms spoiled by 
a preliminary two ,hour;; ' gambol before 
the procession really brgan. It's eh ief 
feature was the " Bulgarian Bug," a first 
cousin of " IR nssian Cu Nu re." 'This was 
represented by · an enormous goanna-li.ke 
animal " ·hich wob1bled along the 1by-wa:vs. 
Jnciclentnlly, the "Bulgarian Bug " and 
its .milk culture is much used by A'nck-
lancl beauties. The ,results are not al1ways 
Yisi.ble. 
YO'l1 kl1ow the Al1bert Hotel in Queen 
Street? A fine place it is. Well, we 
sta.Hd there. 'fhe A.U.S.N. flag with i1ts 
kangarooeil coat 01f arms flapped gaily in 
the nipp~' air. There are no kangaroos 
in X.Z .. so " ·e 1were not surprised to hear 
someolle ask. ' ' What's the bleeding clorg 
for ?" .kuckland weathe1· 1w1s fine, and 
the many car visit:-. to tl1e snrronnding-
craters ~Jl(l grern hills >YCre Yery plea-
sant. Last, hut not least, was a run to 
Ha111 il ton, a l,arge dlairyin1g centlre 100' 
miles away, and 50 from the Taupo a1·ea. 
'rhe trains are very similar to Queensland 
ones- square wheels and n <HTow gauge! 
Very- many times 1we thought to run 
throng-Ii to Rotorna, where the volcanoes 
at tlrnt time were playing merrily enough 
to make people decamp. A 1break-down 
eight~· miles from Auckland did not aid 
matters; but the A1n"Ssies prnYided the 
othe1· t1·ayellers with .some yen;.~tile van-
dr,·ille for a few honrs. ,Ji,mm_,- Craig, of 
tonrist fame (.a brilliant i1J1ternational is 
.Timrn.v ) led in th ~ 1rnr er~· : the only 
" Bluey .. in the part~· g<tvr the En. Zeds . 
some ·'Ginger ?lfick" (which was mnch 
appreciated ) , whilst "Yarrawonga ., and 
" Corne and ha,·e a tiddly at the fonnt·ain" 
helped matters somewhat. 
A 1tea111 iplayed at Ngonnrnchia (" g'' 
soft as in fish :and strong teeth action on 
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1ast syllable), but lost----lbeing hantli-
-capped b)- bad weather conditions. A'bout 
'60 per cent. of the spectators were "wa-
hines, ., who, with their prngen)· slung on 
~their backs, voci1ferously urged .tthe huge 
::.r aori ·warriors to stick the 'boot in to 
ihe nakehas from Ausitralia. The winning· 
of the rubber at Auckland against re-
presentative tea.ms is news to most. We 
1Yerr a hYays told 1b)· our coaches before 
going on the field to ·'remern'ber the 
cables, boys"; >blot we didn't <dream that 
they wouldn't reach Queensland. The 
scores were 13-12, ] 8-7. 16-24-, and 
the final match ·at Sydney against a stron!! 
metropolitan side pTiit a stirring finish to 
fhe to11r. 
'The touristi; arrived back for Bris1bane 
to present a worse da)' than an)' expe1·i-
enced in the bleak, 1ret, froth island of 
;\few Zealand. 
-"Hreak.'' 
--** __ _ 
"The Shadow of the Past." 
Sl1P sat alone 'below the woo~led ridge. 
''}'he g1·e:-ish blne sky be)-oncl c;anght the 
snn 's List rays and reflected them in viYid 
streaks of red, the brightness of whi0h 
failed to add \\"armth to the col1dness of 
the dying day. She shin1·ed. Her ·big, 
str.ring. dark brown eyes ·were sadly filled 
with tears as she g·aze<l wistfnlh• at the 
·cold s!rndo"·s creeping towards h~r. 'l'h'ey 
seemecl like the long, grasping, ghostly 
tin~e1·s of black Eternity stretching out 
to draw l1e1· snrely, p'en1icionsl)- into the 
everlas•ing darkness of It·,, 1bosom, where, 
perhaps, there would be peace, restful-
ness aml calm---'hnt how slow they seemed 
l::-'.1he gentl:·, mechanically smoothed out 
tlw crnmpled sheet of tear-stained note-
paper she held in h'er tremlbling fingers. 
Ilel' hands half closed on the fatal note 
as if to crumple it aga·in, but Telaxed as 
shr lowered her head to read once m1ore :-
"Dearest, I have lain feverishlv awake 
all through 1the never-ending nigl;t trying 
to see a way out, a "·a:·, " ·hich will be 
easiest for yon. It is fine of you to say 
that 'the past is gone and can be forgot-
ten' and 'the fntnre is ours to make of 
it what "-e "-ill' '-lmt-0, that. I could 
make you under,;taud that the ' '(lark cloud· 
of the past will ever be "-it 11 rn e now that 
it has overshadowed onr happiness: that 
it is far better for ns to part no"· than 
later, "·hen you learn, as learn you must, 
what past foll)- nf mine has caused this 
·anguish. Yes, there is ano'ther woman. 
bnt, belieYe me, 1 do not love her. I admit 
• 
that I once imagined I did, but-have pity 
on me ancl do not force me to giYe you 
the sordid details. I could not bear to 
make you suffer more than you do no"IY. 
1 think it best that you should know. not 
that I hope in any ·way to console myself 
with this secrecy. 0, that I could. For 
me there is no consolation, not even in 
the fact that realisat~on of the selfishness 
of my attempt to blot out the past \Yith 
the ecstasy O'f the present only came to 
me yesterda)- . No, I deserve no pity. I 
basely deceived yon, ·weakling that 1 was, 
but I'm now payin1g the penalty. I have 
no self-pity, especially when I consider 
how I am making you suffer. For this 
reason I fen-ently pray that you will hate 
me--yes, I mean it .... 
"Forget me ; you ea u, you must. Please 
tr)' and understand that I'm doing the 
hardest thing I have done in my life in 
giving you up .... 
''There is onlY one "·av out. Tam h>av-
ing this afterno;n for Go.d knOlws "·here-
some place where I " ·ill sm·e l)· pay for the 
past. Good-bye. 
Jack. " 
She read the last paragraph over and 
oYer again before she suddenly realised its 
awfnl sigirificance. She jnmp·'}d impnl-
sinl~· to hel' feet and gazed startled alrnu t 
hc1· · her eves were now c1n· lbut wildlv 
star,ing. She clencherl her· white hand~ 
in helipless anguish and from her quiYer-
ing lips came a gasping cry. Snddenl~· 
she tnrned and ran madly along the path 
\rhich led homewards across the ridge . 
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Reaching the house she rushed wildly 
inside nnd snatched the telephone receiver 
from rhe hook, and stood panting, leaning 
against the wall. With an effort she 
g-a,,,ped and then repeated after a pause 
.Tack's number. Her brain was woiiking 
quick],\· as she waited expectantly, dread· 
ing . . . . W ou lcl she be in time to save 
him~ Perhaps he had already . . . . a 
,·oice interrnptecl her, a strange voice, a 
woman's v-iice. She seemed to ha Ye 
gainql control of herself some\\·hat as she 
enquired if .Jack was there, but the curt 
repl,\·, "No, he is not," seemed to stun 
her. She s\Yayed, but managed 1to regain 
her balance aud to ask \Yhere he had gone. 
Shrill,\· came the a11swer, "That's \Yhat I 'cl 
like to know. I follo>Yed him here .... " 
Perhaps this was the >Yoman to whom 
.Tack alluded. Almost in a \Yhispee she 
interrnptecl, "Whose speaking~·· A,; rf 
from a distance faintly but terri'bl,\· clear-
came the words. "His ''"·ife." 
V. E. G. II. 
--**--
Comm em. 
As the good old iproplhet Isaiah once 
remarked, '' men may come and men may 
go "-but Commem. goes on lfor ever. The 
afternoon before sarw the Men's Common-
room once more a seeithing mass of calico, 
humanity, and pai1Jt, which gradually 
sorted itselif out, so 'that during the morn-
iug of the Sth of June, Bris'bane saw the 
third Commem. procession passing along 
its bath>red streets. 
The Brisbane pu1blic look fo1'ward to 
the annual "stm1t,"' "~hen 1the little com-
munity existing in its midst visits it in 
motley garb, and pleas·ant re1'erences to it 
are received from most unexpected 
so'nrces. People seemed to appreciate 
most the Prime Ministerial t·ableau, and 
•the weird and wonderful Jazzena 1with its 
moving jaw and strange noises. The 
~iraffe-like cow of the Primary Producers' 
As"Sociation excited 1tnuch mirth; and our 
'\~ai·sity balbies in the guis~ of jocke:vs 
al~o seemed to appeal greatly. But the 
onlookers laughed >Yith us 'from 1beginning 
to end, ·and were not all deterred by the 
wet1wss dealt out from the syntheitic gold 
plant. 
It indeed seems a pity tQrnt 1appreeiation 
of our efforts should be confined to Bris·· 
bane alonr. If we could only obtain a lar-
ger numb'er of spectators b>· means of 
mo»ing ·pictures and have our Commem. 
procession last for more than one short 
hour! 
The p1·ocession was not ·all 1that Brisbane 
saw of ''{arsity students that day. In the 
afternoon they were seen 1again, this time 
in sorn bre academic dress (Hn t not in cor-
responding silence), !being conveyed in 
trams to the Exhibition Hall. The cere-
mony of conferring degrees ,,,as very 
worthy. T1he stndes were not packed a:s 
undesirables to 1the 1back oif the hall, 'but 
took their pl1ace as members of the Uni-
Yersity. The old songs \\'ere snng, and 
many ne'w ones. 
The only unhappy person '\\·as the 
Chancellor, who. found the eap lifting 
mit1Ch too strenuous. The '' Gaudeamm;,' ,. 
"·ith organ accompaniment, formed an ex-
cellent conclusion to tlrn day's programme. 
At the dinner and dance at night 'tl1ere· 
>Yas a record ai'tendance, so that bibles 
.overf!o\Yed to the veMndahs. 'The e11joy-
ment of everybody was 01bvious eYen at 
3.30 a.m., >Yhen physical weariness began 
to assert it'Self, and the general expression 
was-"::\Ia,· Comrnem. ever exist-once a. 
year.'' · 
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Noses. 
The srnbject is 1ad.mittedl.'- a smellfol one, 
but seasona'ble withal. And our readers' 
thoughts fl.'· immediately to the hygro-
scopic tuft of lrnir on the nasal organ of 
that delightful li're11chma11 of literah11'l', 
·or to the beautiful corpse-sung b.'' :'.\fax 
Adeler-whiech, in life-
"'Wore a striped shirt and a number nine shoe, 
And had a pink wart on hi·s nose." 
But these we must omit from our discus-
sion. We move ·to· more serious considera-
tions. We can reg·ard it only .a.s a''>found-
ing the extent to whi·ch ·our poets have 
neglected the nose and its literary possi-
bilities. Consider Herrick, for instance, 
the greatest of our verse anatomists, if 1we 
mav use the term. Of .Julia a.l.o11e. but one 
of hi,; vicf.tns-we use the word advisedly 
-he sanf;! the eyes, the lips. the cheeks, 
tJhe le!!S: he1· 'breasts, her hair filled with 
dew; even her petticoat, her 1bed, her 'feeit, 
her brrath; indeecl her even·thing 13t least 
one song to each; bnt never a line to lier 
nose. And we cannot assume she liacl no 
nose, or romantic, bea1nty-loving old Her-
rick had never been attracted. Even Solo-
mon's song can speak of "thighs l!ike the 
polished corners of the teinple" and" eyes 
like the fi,;h-pools o·f Hesh'bon," 1and yet 
fail to record a nose. 'l'rue. 'l'ennyso11 gaYe 
L:n1ette a 11ose "tiptilted like the peta1 of 1a. 
flower," 'but there it· ends. Nev·er a 11ote 
of the ecstasies of that >tiptil.tedness ! And 
who is there will deny the nose is almor;t 
all 't1he fact; more than the lips. the eyes, 
the 'brow, i't makes or mars. Considrrecl 
merel.'' as the barometer of the liver, 1and 
the whisky meter, i.t is surely nO't t•o be 
-sneezed at. And in spite of the poet's 
neglect, man lias no mean regard 'for his 
nose. Tt is his most sensiitive spot; on no 
-oflier 'Point ca'll you iusul;t him so re·:idily. 
"As Poppy passed, •she lifted a slim 
white hand, smacked thr face of S·way 
Lim, and, '"ith <lelicate. cruel fingers 
1mlled the nose of Sv:·a~· T~im. 
"It was enongl1. 1'f a 'broken heart hiad 
not been enmwh. then this assault ~rnd 
-cro\\'ned it. His,l10ly ·of holfos, his ·personal 
dignity, his nose, had 1been degrndecl. All 
the \\'rath .of his fathers foam ed in his 
'blood. All the tears of the ages rnshed 
over his heart. Innmm'1·able agouies 
scorched his ftes)1 .. , 
His holv of holies intleed ! His personal 
dig-nit~· ! ·And this, perhaps, is whr it is a 
butt for all men's hnmom'. Writes De 
Qnincey in his '' :'11 nrcler' · essay:-
"In t"hr course of tliis round we tried 
the weaving system, in ·which I had great-
ly the aclvantage, and hit him repeatedl.'-
011 the conk. :\ly reason for this was that 
his conk was covered 1\\'ith carbuncles. and 
T thouglit T sihonld vex him b~· faking :;uch 
liberties with his c011'k, which in fact I 
did." 
Bnt surely it W RS not merely the bul!bous 
nature of the nose that inspired ithe ama-
trm· to attack it: rathei· the insitinct that 
s1ich treatment of anv nose, howsoever 
magnificently bulbous, l10wsoever delicate-
).'' chiselled. woulcl produce the required 
vexation. Otherwise would he not ban' 
chosen the ch eeks, ·or .the chin, .. each in 
their " ·ay •as flag1•antly fla'b!by and as O'b-
viouslv multinle as ·was .tihe nose crur-
buncl~cl o'f this baker, this "shapeless 
mass of dong h.'' this ''monstrous feather-
hrd in person." 
A most sensitive snot indeed is this micl-
face ;protuberance, this verita'ble centre of 
the countenance. Verily lo,·e and a large 
nose cannolt br hid, .and, as the proverb 
has it, " he that lrn.tlt a great nose tliinks 
ever~·bod~- is speaking of it," and, as a 
rnle, they are. In this !affliction lie i:.; as 
sensitive as ir; the loYer in his. Bnt his-
torv. blessed histon·. holds "·ords of com-
tol't. Xanoleon, in i1is greatner;s, cleclai·ed, 
"When T want anv "'ood hrad"~ork done 
T nhrnYs c1100St• a ·m~n, if suitable other-
wisr . . ,~· ith a .Jong nose." Ta·ke comfort. 
m~- brothers! AlHl considr r the men of 
ocnins that have 1'ivec1 ·and died before us . 
Reirnrd their portraits: onr long atTa)- of 
mip-hty conks. An<l in the romantic days 
of Herrick, the ,Jnlias and the Coronnas 
must haYe been sore pressed indeed with-
iJJ themselves to decide /between the great 
nose of silver words and its 1handsome 
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brethren. With them surely iit was o•£t a 
case of ''Sing you blighter, sing!·· 
But the State has always profited most 
b~- its great-nosed children. Seldom has 
the retrousse done .aught worth while. 
These facts still hold ,and "Qni se sent 
morveux, qu'il se mouc1he.' · 
.A.nd further, my broithers, in your fong-
nosedness :take comfort from '' Considera-
tion of Theron,·· for-
"N"on unqua.m potuit nar·es emungere Theron, 
:\'am brevior rnasum nescit adire manus: 
N"ec "superi avertant omen," cum sternuit, 
inquit; 
Longinquum atten•ta non capit aure sonum." 
Theron never wiped h~-; nose, for he 
conldn 't reach it; and as he couldn't hear 
thr distant sound, when he sneezed ]ie 
didn't wony the goc18 with prayers ito 
turn away the evil omen. Truly, indeed, 
was Theron ·s irnse a nose. And Ovid, 
too, had no mean conk. :F'rnm 'l'omi ~le 
wrote: 
"Quique sit, audito nomine, Naso, roga,s. 
Ill e ego sum." 
· ' Hearing mY name, yo•u ask, ' Who is 
thi-; Xaso?' ,. · 
I am he! 
X aso, indeed! He had a great nose 
and was exiled to Tomi, noit so much lby 
reason of it8 greatness, lbuit rather that 
he poked it into other people's affairs-
the other peopl e being the Emperor! 
Jn truth our noses play a most important 
part in our lives; they get us into all 
manner o•f scraipes, they unfold 'to us all 
manner of ecstasies. 'ro our noses do we 
owe our ability tto feel and appreciate the 
'rnnder-perfnme of Ambergris, the deli-
cate fragrant bouquet of a good· ·wine, the 
heaven enshrouded in a kiss. Our 'fav,our-
ite Herrick does not admit this. 
"Among .thy fancies, tell me this, 
What is the thing we call a kiss? 
I shall resolve ye what it is." 
And his resolution reveals the mas.ter-
of the kiss and the lyric. Poetically, it 
is bea1utiful, scientifically, most un&ound .. 
We shall resolve ye 1\1hat ~t is. 1It is but 
the sunival of the ancient and much-
honoured practice of nose-rubbing, stil1l 
t>xistent among the Maoris and La:plan-
ders, the Malays and ;the Esquimaux. The 
act of kissing-we are told-is necessar<il'Y 
accompanied by an inspiriation-interrpret 
the •rnrd as you will-and an inspiratioIL 
must call into play the olfa0tory centres 
of the nose. Pt·imarily, then, the kiss was 
an act of t>xploration dependent on the 
sense 1of smell. 
We know our :flapper will refuse to be-
lieve this. A irnt very comforting thought 
for her that while a ,man is kissing her he· 
is merely deciding 'vhat tlhe smells like. 
Nevertheless it is fact, and explains why, 
through the ages, the sex has used per-
fumes so lavishly. The ,ecstasy of the 
kisses dispensed by that wonderful man 
our :flapper lmet at the last dance was ·a 
function not so :much •olf tl1e man's lips 
or her o>vn lips, but of their noses. If it 
depended on the man, then :iJt was the ex-
cellent brand of talc powder 'vith which 
ht> had anoin!ted 'hirrme1'f. But, ito our 
i1oses we do owe the joys 1of life. And as. 
Chesterton affirms-
"They haven't got no noses, 
'The f'allen sons of Eve; 
Even the sm1ell of roses 
Is not 1what they .supposes; 
But more than ·m<ind d·l~closes 
And more than men ·believe. 
And Quoodle here discJioses 
All thing,s that Quoodle can. 
!They haven't got no noses, 
tThey haven't got no noses, 
A:nd goodness only knqwses 
The Noselessness of Man." 
-Quoodle~ 
·~ 
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A Sale. 
The accused persons, Brument and 
Cornn, appeared before the Assize Court 
of Seine-Inferieure, charged with having 
attempted .to assassinate, 1by immersion. 
Madame Brumenlt, legitimate spouse 1of 
the first-named acc1ised. 
The two accused ·were sitting side by 
side on the traditional bench. Both were 
peasants. The first was short, fat, short of 
arm and short of leg, lbull-headecl, his fiace 
fiery-red and round-swelling, his head set 
:firmly on a neck which was also ro11.md 1ancl 
short. In fact. he seemed to have no neck 
at all. He '\\"as a pig-fanner fro1m Cache-
vi!le, a village not far from Crique!tot. 
Cornn was thin, slightly 'buil't, and ·with 
long ape-like arms. He had a square head, 
a twisted jaw, and a ·hideous squint. A 
blne smock-frock, as long as a chemi:;e, 
reached to his knees; and his 1straw-col-
olired hair, sparse and bristling. made him 
sel'm both \Yicked and vu lgar~fiendish, in 
fact. He had been nicknamed '·The 
Priest,·· because he could imitate to per-
fedim1 chureh songs, and even t11e scr-
Jll'll t 's hiss. 'l'his natural gift attracted 
rnan:v pe iple to his \1·ine-shop-those peo-
ple especially 1d10 !preferred "'Oornn's 
mass .. to that of the Lord! 
)Li.dame Brnment, seatrd in the 'witness 
box. was a t.hin pra'iant woman who 
>eemed to be quite asl1eep. She remained 
motionless, her hands folded on her 
knees, looking- fixedly ahead in a stupid 
manner. 
The President contirnues to question: 
··So then, Madame Brument, 'they en-
tered your :house and threw you inito a 
barrel of water. Tell us the facts in de-
tail. Stand up.'' 
She stood up. She eemed as tall as 
a mast, for she w1as wearing one of 1those 
loft~-, "·hite calico bonnets. Then she be-
gan to explain in a <]uavering voice. 
'·I >ns preparing haricots for dinner. 
The,;e two came in. I said to myself, 
'What's wrong with 1them. They don't 
seem natural, lbut Jtook at me maliciously~' 
They kept looking at me, cross-eyed, es-
pecially Cornn, for he squints. I didn't 
like seeing them rtoget·her, for neither ·of 
them is ,altogether a desirable memJber of 
, society. So I said, 'W'hat do you want of 
me?' They did not reply, and I fel.t pretty 
distrustful, I .·can •te;ll y.ou.'' 
Here Brnment interrwpted the twitness, 
and .cal'led out : ''I was· drunk.'' 
Then Cornn, turning !towards his ac-
complice, said in a deep bass voice: 
" Tell 'em 1Ye were both drunk, if you 
are going to keep to the ·truth.'' 
Tl1e President (severely): "You mean 
yon \\·ere both intoxicated?'' 
Drmnent: " T·hat needs no explana-
tion?" 
C'ornu: " It can happen to any'body." 
The President (sharply): Continue your 
eYiclence, 1\fadame Brumenrt. 
''Then Brnrnent said to me, 'W1oulc1 vOln 
like to earn •a hundred sous~' 'Yes,' ~aid 
I, seeing that a hundrerl sou:.; is not to 'be 
picked np every day. Then he said, 'Open 
)·onr e~·es, and do as I do.' And off he 
goes for the 1mge lbiarre l ;\Yh'icih \>1toocl 
under the spouting from the roOlf. He 
e111ptirs it. ·bri11gs it in, ·and plants .it right 
in the middle of nw kitchen. Then lhe 
said to me, 'No"· fill. it with 1rnter to the 
wr:- top. Off I 1nnt to 1the pond with 
hrn buckets, and canied water for clo'Se 
on an hour, for the barrel was 1as big- as 
a vat--'with all due respect to you. sir. 
"Dnring· all this time Brnme1:\t 1anc1 
Cornln \nre drinki1w-glass ·alfter glass, 
g-lilss after gla!iS. 'They sto1ppecl when 1 
said, 'Yon are both 'full, more so lthan 
the barrel.' Then Brnment replied, 'Don't 
fl~T into ,a rage; 1get •on with your work; 
your turn 's coming. Let us each mind 
our own business.' I took no notice of 
his words, until the barrel wais full. When 
the barrel "ras absolutely full, I said, 
'There you are; all's ready.' 
''Then Cornn gave me the hundred sous. 
Not Br'mnent, Cornu-Cornu 1gave them 
me. Rut Brument said Ito me, 'Would you 
like to earn another hundred sous?' 
"'Yes,' said I, :sreing that I am not 1ac-
cnstorned to presents like that. 
''So then he said-
'' 'Get undressed.' 
'' 'Get undressed?' 
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"'Yes; I said so.' 
" 'How much do ~'on want me to nn-
<l1·rss 1' 
"'Tf that's 'aill that's worrying you, 
krep on ~·our 
onr way.' 
chemise-it won't get in. 
· "A hundred sous, y01n kno,w, are a hun-
{lred sons. Therefore I began to undress, 
t110ngh I (lidn 't like doing it in front of 
t11ese two good-for-nothing scamps. I took 
off my bonJ1et, and then my caraco, then 
m~· skirt, and, final'ly, m~' salbots. Bru-
ment then said: 'Yon can keep yonr stock-
ings on: we're 1quite alright.' 
''And Cornn repeated <lnrn kenly: 
'We're qnite alright.' 
"So there was I, almo~t like ::\fother 
Eve, and they conlcl hanlly stand np, 
tlwY were so drnnk. 
';Then I ·asked mysel'f. 'What's the joke 
now?' 
"And Brument said: ·That's thr idea.' 
.And Cornn repeated: · '1'11at's the idea.' 
·· Then they took l10ld oif 'me, Brnment 
h~- the head, and Cornn •by t.he f.eet, jnslt 
. as we t"·o would a face-towel, sir. And 
t11rn I gave a 1shriek. 
"Brurnent said to me: 'Shut up. yon 
"-retch.' 
''So thev lifted me in t11eir arms and 
popped me' in the barrel so suddenly that 
rnv blood al'most froze, it ·was so cold. 
."'I'hen Brnmrnt said: 'Is that all?' 
'' f'ornn answered: 'There's no'thing 
more.' 
"Brument said: 'T.he head iR not in; it 
counts.' 
"So Cornn replied: 'Push the head in.' 
''Then Brnmrnt pinshecl my head nn-
derne:ith as if to drown me, for the 
water bubbled in my nose, and I t~ought 
I could see Paradise. Yes, he did the 
pnshing-and I went under. 
"After that he must have felit •afraid , 
for he lifted me out of the barrel and 
· said-
" 'Hurry along and dry yourself, Y·OU 
Jiarridan.' 
"1\fv word, I took to flight, and ran as 
hard ~ I could ,to the priest's hous~. He 
Jent me a skirt belonging to his maid, for 
I 1rns practic•all'y naked. Then l1e went _off 
to get Chicot, it.he gendarme, who hurried 
()ff to Criquetot for assistance. Then :all 
tl1r gelH1armes came l1ome "·ith me. Th~re 
we fonn<l B1'trnrnnt and ('ornu knockmg 
each ot11er a liout like two rams fight ing. 
" Brnmrnt 1ras ve1ling: 'Thait 's not cor-
rect. 1 said thc;·e was at least a cnhic 
i1w•tre. The measure was wrong.· 
"Cornn "lvas shouting: 'Fonr hne kets 
come to scarcel~r half a cubic metre. Yon 
can't dispute it. T0here the)· are.' 
"'rhe corporal placPd a hand ·1m C'o1·. 
1111'R l1ead. That's ·all I can sa~·." 
Rhe sat clown. The pu'b!ic langhetl. The 
jurymen gazed at each otl1er in amaze-
ment. 
The President spoke-
" Prisoner at the bar, Corn1n. ~·on ,,cem 
to he the ririme instigator of this Yile 
plot. W,hat. have ~·ou to sa:·?'' 
Then Cornn, in his tnrn, got np. 
''Your Honour, T ,was drunk.'' 
The President replied g1·avcly-
" I know. Go on." 
"YerY \Yell. Brument eame to 11\V shop 
ahont n.ine a.rn .. 1a nd hal1 nm ' six-fingers' 
ponrecl ont. ·One is yom·s, Cornn.· said 
he. I sat clown opposite him. drank witl1 
him. and for conrtesy ;;akl' T ('allrrl for 
two morr. Ile ordered a refil I. and I cl id 
the same, so that, ah1Htt mi<l-<la:» w·e IY<'J'(' 
somewhat 'primed.' 
'"rhen Brnment brgan to 1nep. 'That 
woke an the ternlrrness in me. 1 ·1:;.ketl 
him 1Yhat was WJ'ong. Ile -;ai(l, ·T Yrnnt a 
tl101nsarnl francs hy 'rhur,,da~-.' Thrre-
npon T felt a little chill>·-~-011 nJH1er-
stand? Thrn he L1i\'lJ)lH)'ecl his grancl 
scheme-' I sha1l sell yon 111)' wife.' 
"I was drunk. I am a wiclower. Y on 
can nnderRt.and how that stirred me. I 
clidn 't know his wife ait all; but a woman 
is a woman. So T asked hi.m-
" 'For how much will yon 'sell lier?' 
"He reflected, or sremecl to do so. When 
one is drunk one does not see quite dear-
lv. Then he replied-
_. " 'I will sel1 her by the cubic metre. ' 
"'Strangely enough I .was not sunprised, 
for I was as drunk as he, and I "\Yell knew 
a clnbic metre in my trade. It is a thous-
and litres. 
"Well, then, t11e only question remain-
ing was the price. Everything depend 
on quality. 
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"T said to him: 'How much, 
this cubic metre?' 
then, for s.aid to myself: ·!'Ye lbeen caught. How-
''He 1·epliecl: ''rwo thousand francs.' 
"1 jumped Jtike a ra-bbit, for T was 
reckoning that a woman should iiot mea-
sure mol'e thaJJ three or four hm1clrecl 
lifrrs. 1 said, howcYer, 'That's too clear.' 
" He arnrn·ered: 'I c•an go no lower. E·ven 
now I am losing by it.' 
"You see, he ·was no pig-seller fo1· noth-
ing. He kliew his business. But even if 
be were shrewd, fois pork-seller, f',m pretty 
fl.'' also, for I se 11. Ila ! Ila! So 1 said 
to him-
" 'If she werp new, I "·oulcl agree. But 
she has pa.·sed through your hands. 'Tihere-
fore she is second-hand. I'll give .'rO!U: 
fifteen hundred francs for your cubic 
mrtre, and not a son more. Ho-w does that 
suit yon?' 
ever, that doesn't matter mu0h.' Any-
how, beau'tiful ·or ugly, they're all the 
same, aren't they, you're Honour~ 
"Then 1 noticed s11e was as thin as a 
whipping-post, and I said to myself: 'She 
won't go 1four hundred ltres.' I •knol\v, 
for I am well i1p in the liquor trade. 
"As for the actual operation. she has 
told you everything. I even let 11er keep 
on her lingerie, much to my loss. 
"When everything was over, I noticed 
her escaping. So I c;alled to Brument-
" 'Look ont, Brtnment, ishe is escaping.' 
"But he replied-
" 'Have 110 fear. We'll catch her again. 
She will have to return, for rshe has no-
wl1ere else· to live. ]} shall measure the 
deficit from the 'barrel.' 
"We measured. ::\'"ot four buckets. Ho! 
Ho!" · ' He replied: ' Good. S.hake hands.' 
" We slwok hands, ai1c1 set off, arm m The accnsed began to laugh so persist-
ently that a genclarmr had .to touch his 
011e s11on1'c1 shoulder and order him to remem'ber t.he 
·arm. 
"11 is Yery 11eces8ary that 
have a helpmate in life. 
"But one fear entered my mind-
" ·How will yon find what she measures 
unless you put her in some liquid?' 
"' The11 he ex·pl1a ined J1is idea-a some-
what difficult task, for I was chinnk. 
" 'I .·hall fakr a barrel, fill it right 't·o 
tlie top "·ith wa.ter. Then I'IO. put her in. 
We shall measure the water she displaces, 
and thus arrive at a correct estimate.' 
' ' I said tio him: 'T see. 1 nnclersbnd. 
But t11e 1rnter she displaces will flow 
awa.''· How 1dll yon co1lect it?' 
"Then he treated me •as if I ·were a fool, 
aml explained that a1'1 we had to do w1as 
to fill the banel again after we had taken 
foe lady out. All the water replaced 
won lcl be the exact amount. Suppose six 
buckets. That gives a cubic metre. Oh! 
he's no fool even ·when he 'is drunk-this 
rascal hesicle me! 
" To ibe quite 'brief. We arrived at his 
l1onse. and I had a look at :the goods. One 
c<Ynld hardly class her as beautiful. Every-
1rnd.'' can 10;ee 11er-the Jady over ther·e. I 
dignity of 1the Court. When he hacl 
ealmed down lie continucd-
"Tn 1sho1i, Rrnment saicl, 'Nothing do-
ing: there's not enough.· 
· ' So I yelled: he yelled; but J orutyellecl 
him. Then he hit nw, and T ·punched bnck. 
It would haYe gone on to the Day of 
.Juclgment, for \Ye were both as drnnk 
as owls. 
'·Then came the gendarmes. They ar-
rested ns 1and took .us into custody. In 
prison ! I demand damages ! '' · 
IIe sa1t do'w11. 
Brnment ag-reecl on all points .with this 
accomplice. The jury, amazed, retired to 
deliberate. 
They returned at the encl 1of an 11011r 
ancl acquitted the acnsed, after adminis-
tering seve1·e admonitions on the majesty 
•and san0tity of marriage, and limiting :the 
exact bounds of commercial transactions. 
Brument went off home with his wife; 
Cornn, alone, to his blnsiness. 
Trans.-lVIaUJpassant. 
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The-. Adelaide Trip. 
The crew and coach left Brislbane ,by 
the S:dnu mail on l\1onda.v, 22nd May. 
The journey to Sydney ·passed very 
quickly with the assistance of ca·rds and 
"Put and 'r ake. ·· The few hOiurs in Syd-
ney were spent in tram riding and a brief 
visit to the rS~·dncy Medical School, after 
whicih one of the stroke four was unable 
to eat an~' teia. 
From Svrlne\• to l\Ielbourne most of the 
time we ,~·ere ·asleep; but after changing 
t1·ains at Albury, the time was spent in the 
rnmal "'ay, and tihe cries of "The million-
aire puts two'· ,,·ere very prominent. 
ArriYing· in Melbourne one me'Inrber was 
met, by a fair one, "·ho carted him off to 
afternoon tea. However, he caru·gbt the 
train all right at night. The last stage 
from ::\Jelbourne to Adelaide was 'C~uite 
uneventfn l, except for the emergency -con-
ducting a test on the 'breaking strength of 
a window pane. 
At Adelaide "·e "·ere met by the Secre-
tar~· o·f the AT.D.rC., who travellec1 with 
m to Port Adelaide. At Port we met most 
of onr old friEihds of tlhe year before, 
not a bl~- "Buff," ".Joe,'' and "Ferg," with 
all the members of this yea1"S' cre1.v. 
After a Yen· excellrnt dinner we pro-
ceeded to the shed "to interview" our 
bnM. After fixing the riggers we went 
for .a pa<ldle, and needless to say it wa8 
rather uncom'fortable. Hovvever, in a 
few clays· time we got the feel of the bo1at. 
It rained nearly eYen· day, and 'When it 
was not raining there was no sun. 
As there was no pontoon at the shed, 
stroke four 1bravely wraded into rtlhe water 
up to their waists every day. Judging 
from their r~marks they seemed to enjoy 
it immensely. At 7 a.m. every day We 
were always rudely a"·akenecl, and a voice 
woul,cl say, "Get up and go for a stroll," 
an cl from then till 8 a.m. we trudged many 
'narv miles. After the walk the pro-
~!Tan;mc was breakfas1t, then a row, then 
dinner, and a!fiter that another row, after 
which 'Ye had tea. Otll' days' work wa<; 
not over even then, 1as aifter tea we were 
packed off for another ''stroll.'' 
Even Rfter all t1his it was not always 
possilble to go to sleep, as the air was rent 
b:v the sweet renderings of "Don't you 
remember the time," contriburted ·by the 
'' China Plates.'' 
During our walks we came to be well 
known bv rall the ""·harfies'' round the 
district, ~vho were alwa~·s keen to inform 
ns that we "couldn't beat the l\Iurray 
Bridgers.'' 
During all this time, ho"-ever. evPry-
body had Teached tl]ie pink of condition. 
one large member especiRll.\· "fading 
away." The day before the race " ·a;:; 
snent mainly in polishing rthe 'boat. After 
this operation c::he looked exceeding~~- wel1. 
.Tune 3rcl dawned rather dull and cold . 
but the sun came O'll't later, and a cola. 
breeze sprang up. After a slight delay 
at the start the four crews lined up. \.Vhrn 
the gun went Sydney olbtained a slig'ht 
lead, but were quickly headed b~- ".\Icl-
bourne. Adelaide followed S:nlne~-, and 
we "IYere lasit. At t<he encl of ·half a mile 
l\Ielbournc had a length on S~·clneY ann 
Adelaide. who were in turn a half length 
in front of us. From then on 'Ye got into 
our swing and qnickly 11e.aded S:n1ney 
and Adelaide. At the encl of the first mile 
we ·were half a length be1hinc1 l\Iel'bourne, 
' and gradnallv overhauling them. At H 
milP;; we \Yer~ level with l\felbonrne. "·ith 
Sydnrv and Adelaide 1further back. At 
tl~e end of two miles we had a clear lengirh 
on Melbourne, with Sydne~· and Adelaide 
a long Wray back. Melbourne n~l\Y 'Spur!ed. 
but were un<l!ble to make any 1mpress1on, 
and we he1d our lead to the encl. £nishing 
about H lengths to i:lhe good. In the mean-
time eYen·bocly on the wharf thought the 
c0,ach h::icl gone mad, but it was only ex-
citement. 
'l'hat night we were entertained at a 
dinner in Adelaide. at which the cup was 
presented to onr stroke amid loud cheers. 
After foe dinner every·bocl~- got back 
safelv to Port Adelaide, including one 
who ~aught the last train and enquired of 
his fellow passengers at every sit op, "Is 
thish Port Adelaide'' 1 
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On Sunday before leaving, mine host 
:Jfomme entertained us at dinner, to which 
every;bod~· did fu 11 justice, and we then 
bade a sad ( 1) farewell to Port Adelaide. 
In the afternoon 1we were taken for a 
fine drive through the hills, and at 8.30 
p.m. boarded the train on our way home. 
.And wha1t a nice, comfortalble journey we 
had coming home! Ten men occupying 
the space of six; but then se-cond-class 
carriages are the same throughout Aus-
tralia (except Queensland). The "toi.ver 
,of strrngth ·' was again met in ~1:el1bourne, 
only this time he took Kenny with him to 
bring h~m home. In connection with ithe 
trip we have to tliank Mr. L. Maiden, of 
the Adel,aicle crew, for having looked after 
us so well, and to the A.U.B.IC. for the 
loan o,f oars. 
~ow the excitement is 1al1 over till next 
year. The :fishermen at Milton !Reach will 
no longer be annoyed 1by a gentleman on 
a bike cursing a crew on the river. BUit 
to that cyclist we owe a debt 01f deepest 
gratitude-A. A. Watson, our coach! 
--**--
Requiem. 
A lonely kurrajong upon a hill 
Of whisp'ring sand, th1a t shifts and shifts 
at will; 
Of sweeping winds, that rattle thistles dry, 
And make the grasses hiss in passing by-
It marks a grave. Th'is steadfast wa<tcher 
keeps 
A silent guard, where 'neath its shade there 
sleeps 
A friend . . My friend, who saJw with 
me the plains 
All scorched and cr-acked, the swift, torrential 
rains 
\Vhich sweep the narrow creeks, and, roar-
ing, swirl 
In frothy fury o'er their banks, to hurl 
'Their muddy wave·s in vain, against 'the tall, 
Grey, gums that toiwer, immovalble, o'er all. 
We two have heard the high-pitched, sing-
ing roar 
Of those si1me gums, when they have 
swayed 1before. 
The rushing wind. I seem to see again 
The red idust devils rwhirling o'er the plain. 
I see him watch rwith straining anxious 
eyes 
The roaring, pillared dust~storm rise 1and 
rise 
And redden all the sky and sun and earth-
A fearful messenger of drought and dearth. 
I see him 1st1i.Jl. My friend. 
This man and I 
·Hlave ridden through the water-courses dry, 
Have seen the dying stock, the lburnt-up 
1plains, 
The sweeping storms, the sweet refreshing 
rains, 
The droughts, the floods, the clays and 
1nights of life-- .-:' 
Real life-no city paint-a ceaseless strife 
With Nature and 1the elements. 'Tis 
o'er. 
Together rwe shall ride the lp'lains no more. 
He sleep,s beneath the soil he loved the 
1best. 
He ,sleeps amJiid the silen,ce of the West, 
Beneath 1a lkurrajong upon a hill 
Of whisp'ring sand, that shifts and shifits 01t 
wrn 
Of sweeping winds, ithat rattle thistles dry, 
And make the grasses hiss in passing by. 
-N.E.R. 
Where you can get the nicest cup of Tea jn Brisbane 
GRI ff ITHS' TEA ROOMS 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
307 QUEEN STREET (opposite Q. N. Bank) 
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Correspondence. 
('l'o the Editor, "Galmahra. ' .') 
· Sir,-I would like to make ·a suggestion, . 
through -your worthy m·agazine, to the· 
undergraduates, and it treats of Commem-
oration 'Day. Perhaps Commem. Day is 
the most important day of the Unive:r: ity: 
year-the day on which everybody has the 
same spirit a,nd ·all ·are of one a·ccord. The. 
graduate is ·overjoyed in that he has finally 
paddled J-iis canoe thron·g1h the 'Varsity, 
and t•he undergrad is in high g.lee 'because· 
he is free to do an:·thing 'ad libitum' ! In 
acld'ition he tast'es to a certain extent !be-
forehand of the joy o'f graduating, when· 
he .cele1br.ates the graduation '' olf those 
,~·ho stanq:before him .. , 
Commem. Day is then the day of days 
when all the students should join in the 
'.'mad th~011g. ·' There are some, however, 
m our midst who feel 1they cannot take as 
great a part in all of the proceedings as 
they would like to do. I refer part·icu-
larly tG the evening ·c'eremonies. Etiquette 
demands certain requirements being ful-
filled particularly as regards dress. Now 
there are ,a few at t'he Universitv who feel 
debarrec~ from going to the cl.inner and 
ball ·because the:· have not evening dress, . 
a:iJ.d there are few misguided people w'ho 
have such bad manners that tJhey speak 
about this, and this hurts some ensitive 
natures " ·ith the result that they do not 
come to the commem. dinner. This state 
of affairs should not be. This Univers'itv 
is, I t'hink. the most democratic 'Varsity 
in the ,\·orld, and I hope it w'ill keep up 
this glorious reputation. 
· ·Thei>efore, Mr. Editor, I would swggest 
that Commem. Dinner and Dall!ce should 
lbe a fancy dress gathering. This, I think, 
would be more in keeping with the other 
:events of the day, and also it woultd leave 
no loophole for escape. It could then be 
an ·affair in w'h'ich all t:he students could 
take part without the fear of offending 
somebody's taste or hurting (unconsciously 
thougb. it may be) another's feelings . This 
no doubt ·will immediately cause some oib-
jections to arise in the minds of a fow. 
"What will the graduates !dress in?" or 
"What will the staff b'e ro·bed in i" I 
think these could easily 1be answered. In 
t~e. c.ase of the graduates there would be 
rµany ·who 1woulcl 1gladly welcome the idea, 
as it :would be quite a change to dress 
as ''.one of the motley throng,'' and to 
f.eel. the sam·e vim coursing 'thr.ough their 
b.eings . as in their undergrad. da:rs. As 
regards tJhe staff, if they think it would 
not bec:ome their dignity or exalted posi-
tion to take . part in the fancy dress, 
,.;-ell, let them 1wear the dress which 
they think becom:es them. Could they not 
come bedecked with their majestic rohe 
of office 7 We see 'many of their gay 
''togas·' in th'e afternoon, and it would 
help along . the brilliancy of tihe evening 
function if they also wore them then. 
. I . wa11t to state, Mr. Editor, that I have 
appreciated the way in which grievances 
oan he aired in your columns, and also the 
re<1diness which you lmve shown in advo-
cating fresh ideas. We are a young Uni-
versity, 1but w'e are progressive, and pos-
sibly if we take 1Jhis step as advocated 
a'bove, it may mean ·other Universities will 
f.ollo.w our example, ;t,hat is, if they have 
not a lrnady adopted the ideas as expressed 
a·bove. · The scheme formulated is worthy· 
0£ all accepta'tion, and I would like to see 
it carried out. 'l'here is not a very long 
time to go till next Commem., and the 
questi·on niust, of course, be debated before 
our conservatives feel com·inced it is not 
a .rash undertaking on their part to carry 
this out. 
Craving the pardon of the gods on the 
Editorial 'Staff for using up so mudh valu-
able spac'e.-I am, etc., 
''SIB JESTFIR.'' 
·-0-
(To the Editor," 'Galmahra.' ') 
Sir,~l\fay I, througih t 'he courtesy of 
your col1umns, enquire when the Queens-
land 'Varsity undergrad. is likely to come 
out of the chloroform? I know they are 
not all sick. My anxiety is for those who 
b)' their unfailing support, tireless efforts, 
and uuremltting eagerness did so much to 
ensure that 1300 tickets for thie recent 
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perfonnance of "Pygnmliou and Gal.atea" 
remained unsold. 
It is more tlhan pitiable to see an appar-
ently healthy body of pwple so ill. Do 
yon think it wLll be very long ere he (or 
she) is able to sit up and take a little 
nourishment 1 I feel sm•e the first news 0£ 
this would warrant a '' Galmahra Gazette 
Extraordinary," which dou1btless would 
be perused with aviCLity 'by many anxious 
friends. Apart from a few who were for-
tmrn te enough to escape the epidemic of 
''coma·' so prevalent within our gates, the 
Dramatic Society has no debt 0£ g~atitnde 
to the students to include amongst its 
other expe11s'es. Some t1iere may be who 
generously exclaim, ''To Honolulu with 
the Dramatic Society." But on this occa-
sion it was more than the Dramatic So-
ciety which received this apathetic bene-
diction. It was a 'Varsity institution, just 
onr tooth in the rake which is trying to 
bring in sufficient money to erect a memor-
ial to our comrndes (we call thiem such, 
even though we may not have known. 
them) "·ho died gloriously in the Great 
War. If-adYisedly if-the show wasn't 
worth the money, emphatically the object 
was. The capacity of tihe Theatre Royal 
is in the vi·cinity of 850, and the attend-
ance for the two nights was only 600. The 
inference is that the ex.cess of tickets 
printed over the seating accommodation is 
neghgible. · Whose fault is it that the ' 
maximum \Yas not sold, To my mind, the 
Dramatic Society may thank those who 
lustily yell," Siemper floreat tlhe 'Varsity" 
-and leave it at that. 
1\Ir. Editor, I commend this to the right 
authorities. Next drought that happens 
along, let them open the veins of a few of 
a c·ertain species of undergrad. Only a 
few, otherwise we '11 have a flood.-I am. 
etc., 
"ENTHUSIAST." 
DAKIN & DAKIN 
TUTOR S 
Prepare for University Examinations 
LATIN, FRENCH, HISTORY, ENGLISH 
•r11rnrmm1111111muw111UNllm!llmMIU1111t1i1m111umrnnmmmmnnn11uunllt1tlutt11M11m 111t1un1111nurn11u1111nn1111111111u1111un111 111u 1uu1111111m11111111111 u11111111m111111111 
Classes will be formed if sufficient students offer 
I. A. DAKIN, B.A. (Land.) 
J.E. DAKIN, B.A. (Q'ld.) 
40 Telegraph Chambers 
'Phone 3748 
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The New Edison 
~ Diamond Disc ~ 
• • ~!!j (The Instrument with a Soul) ~l!J 
~lll . . ~1~ ;:;:: Is the culmmat10n of Thos. A. ~=~ 
~lli Edison's research work. ~1~ 
~l!i 0 ~!~ I I ~:1: It is the Instrument that can sustain ~lli 
{iii the test of direct comparison with 1 ~lii 
:11i living artists. ~:l: 
~::: 0 ~::: 
If you love Music, and if that is 
why you want a Musical Instru-
ment The "New Edison'' is the 
instrument for you to buy. 
0 
If you love Good Furniture, that is 
another reason for buying a •'New 
Edison," as all New Edison·s, no 
matter what their price may be, ar.e 
encased in authentic period cabinets 
Catalogues sent Post Free. 
Call or Write Today ! 
-- PALING5 w 
86-88 QUEEN STREET :: .. BRISBANE 
And at TOOWOOMBA and ROCKHAMPTON 
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'Varsity Vanities. 
'l'H:E l-'XDJ~RGRAD.ESS. 
Spritely and happy she trips along-
Happy we say 'but we may be wrong. 
Gown a-flowing and .sometimes hair 
In she goes to the lecturer's lair. 
Books to her bosom she tightly clas•ps 
Drops in a chair with resigned gasps-
Any old chair in the first few rnws-
With a smile of greetill'g for those she knOlwl!!. 
Next she •bring,s h·er pencil out. 
The lead is broken; she gives a pout. 
Looks for aid to her neighbour near 
''I'm awfu'1ly sorry, I haven't one, dear." 
"Mary, have you a pencil spare? 
I've busted mine, I do declare." 
"Sorry, dearest. I've on.ly this pen." 
Que faire? Que faire? Que fake? But then-
A blu9hing stude foow the row ·behind 
Offers his aid in a frenzied mind 
"Excuse me, of pencils I have · two; 
One of t he blighters might do for you ." 
The smile he get·s is ample wage 
For the effort it co9t to get up his courage 
"Oh, thanks so much," ancl she ta•kes the lead 
And leaves the stude ·with a whir.ling head. 
Then in serenely walks the prof., 
"Last w.eek," says he, "I was speiking of ... " 
1\Iy ·fair lady begins her scraw,1 
She gets the lot- or neariy all. 
Af ter the lecture's over and d1one 
Up she jumps like a shot from a gun 
Gathers her books to her bosom once more 
And makes a line for the open door. 
Ou t in the vestibule of the Main Hall 
Finds she a man, not 1bad looking and' taLI. 
"Of all the darn lectures that ever I hate ... " 
As they wander outside for a short tete a tete. 
The t ete a tete lasts for a ·half-hour or so 
Then she looks at her watch and says, "Oth, 
I mus·t go!" 
His footsteps to hers he measures with skiH, 
And half-an-hour later they're talking there 
s t ill 
Some of our graduates found their mi·s'tres.s 
In th.e Queensland 'Varsity Undergradess. ' 
A ·toast to them, fellows. Long may they thrive 
To keep an old 'Varsity truly a:live! 
"UNIDElRGRA'D." 
DAXCE 0' MAXIA. 
(Apologies to H. W. Longfella1w.) 
The shades of n•ight were falling fa,st, 
As to a dan.ce h 'all quickly pa.ssed 
A youth, who spoke with lowered voice 
Sweet nothings to her of his choice. 
Let's dance some m·ore. 
•So clinging tigMly to his arm 
And walking quickly •to keep warm, 
S1he timed her steips to his big feet 
And echoed in her accents sweet 
"Let's dance some more." 
"Be not home l·a:te!" her old man warned 
But this advice the coup1le scorned 
The mid~night hour w1as cl.o·se at hand 
The fifteenth d'ance and a spanking band 
"Let's dance s1ome more!" · 
"O stay," ·the m1aiden cried, "O stop! 
The horrid workings of the clock." 
Jiis collar limp, his tie awry 
He answered, smHing, "By and By. 
Let's dance some more ." 
In early hours as home they walked 
They neither sa'W, nor heard, nor talked 
Their thoughts all of the dance gone by 
Until she murmured wearily-
"Let's d·ance some more." 
''BOW-WOW.'' 
----o-
lu\:\IBXT. 
My sweetest sweet, the darling of my choice, 
How often have I thrilled at thy soft voice. 
The figure straight, thY form so round and fair 
Responsive to my gentlest touch-but there. 
Alas, no more art thou to ·bear me company, 
Recu·mbent in my arms 'neath shady tree. 
Nor when I tread the summer's springy turf, 
The happiest of men upon this blessed eartth, 
For had I not thee ever 'by my side, 
The envy of all eyes and mine own pride? 
Ah! woe is me. A bI'oken, bruised mas.s. 
Gone is the ibeauty of thy shoulders and thy 
·face 
That once so eh.armed the hear•ts of all who 
S•a/W, 
As to exact allegiance, deathles.s, so they 
swore. 
Buit now, how can I gaze on thee in dea:th 
T.hat wert to me a thing o'f Jiving breath. 
Howe'er. thy encl at last has come~and so 
ithat's that. 
Thou were indeed a friend, my dear old 
cricket bat. 
"SLIPiS." 
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TYPES." 
"My hands are cold," he said, 
And lo·oked into the night. 
"Wear w1001len gloves," she said, 
"Tha.t ought to pu1t you right." 
":'lfy hands are cold," he said 
And looked into her eyes. ' 
Th.en her small hand found his, 
And there it so'ftly lies. 
The pa.Je moon and the stars, 
Looked on from Heaven's vault, 
Said Luna to herself, 
The first wa·~ not his fault." 
''HOW-'WOW." 
SHE--AGAJ.i~. 
He asked her for the d•ance, and she said 
"Yes." 
High hope and satisfacti<on in his brea.st did 
swiftly grow. 
For had not she at once replied wHh "Yes." 
Who might with equal readiness •have an-
swered "No." 
Elated thus he took her in his arms and 
danced. 
An ecstasy of joy assailed his soul, !if.ting him 
far above all mundla.ne things; 
.And so through all the whirling throng they 
danced until 
The music stopped, and he released her from 
his close emlbrace-
But she, without a word, ran off and left him 
standing still. 
Nor word nor look she gave him as she 'went, 
He stared about, uncomprehending why he 
should be thus dismissed, 
Or rruther, spurned. 
But answer there oome none, and so reluct-
ant, yet resigned, 
Away he turned 
And sought a far secluded spot, where he 
migh't right the turmoil of his thoughts. 
A cigarette most furiously ·he sm,oked, 
And in the cJ.ouds of smoke he danced and 
danced again. 
Through ithose faw momernts of ecstatic bliss, 
One thought alone aissailed his fervid brain. 
"What h:we I done to have deserved ·this?" 
A sidelong gJoa,nce. 
Those eyes, with mi1schief twinkling in their 
depths, ·are turned his :wiay. 
To her-small thing indeed it is to thus 
ignor.e. 
But to him whom she sofitly answered, "Yes." 
Thait covert glance yet smarts the wound the 
more. 
His thoughts-mere words inadequate to tell, 
And on the breeze there floats a muttered 
"Hel:l!" 
"HE." 
:\lL'SlCAI~ :\L.\.TH.L\IOXY. 
"Oh! for an hour with thee," she cried. 
"My desert flower," he cooed. 
"Mon Homme," she whispered lovingly. 
"Cherie," her lover gooed. 
The howeyimoon was spent 
"Upon Miami Shore." 
'Neath tropic night and gentle breeze, 
They whispered love by "Sleepy Seas." 
From northern lands and tl'opic blows, 
They came to "Where t.he lazy :\Iississippi 
flows." 
But he, alas!-a sad surprise-
Could only think of "Honolulu Eyes." 
Then one day when they'd settled down, 
She nllshed to him-"Johnny's in Town!" 
"You 'Laughing Vamp,'" he loudly groaned. 
"Oh! By Jingo," she sadly moaned. 
But now at last ·they live at rest 
In the cutest "Little Grey Home in the West." 
On "A Perfect Day" they may be seen 
Under the shade of a "Chili Bean." 
"BI.MEO." 
EIXSTOUSH. 
I say! Who'~ this chappie called Eins-tein? 
What's he like? Does he wear a Jazz tie? 
Does he S:1y to his studes "Cumenava" 
(Like our profs.) when his lecture gets "dry"? , 
And, when all's said and done what's his 
Theory? ' 
Does it deal with Biology? Psych? 
Onr profs. all imagine each subject 
Is Einst€·in's. (Believe what you like.) 
:\.lany scientists tell us that "Colours 
Are only distinct in the eye." 
Disbelieving, I wrote to Fae. Science. 
Here's the tail-end of T.P.'s reply:-
" ..... l\·[y opini·on that green isn't yellow 
(and likewise 
That black is not white), 
Y!m need not accept, my dea,r fellow, 
Till we see whether Einstein is right." 
W·hen I read that I soon quitted Science 
And proposed to let Arts have a say. 
The question I put: "Haid puellae 
Silk Stockings in Cicero's day?" 
Said Mikke: "Well, I can't say for certain; 
It's a question I've tried but not solved. 
But hunt up that treaUse by Einstein-
'FHrty Flappers and How They're Evolved.' " 
So y1ou see how old ---,Stein butts his frame in 
In the classico-physica! world? 
"Third time proves · it"-I sought o! the 
Greasers, 
"Just Wlhy is !a corkscrew .so curled?" 
The Head .Greaser said: "Well, I'll tell you; 
I've no doubt I'll soon put you right. 
- Since a screw's co-efficient of friction, 
(Called by Ein-")-Cripes, nurse! Good-
night!" NECKOR. 
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THE MAID 01~ THE l\IOUNTAIXS. A DRE.-UI 01•' CU.EA'J'lON. 
J dream of the mountains-the fair maid 
Teresa; 
J cannot find words to sufficiently praise her-
She has tapped in my heal't iSuch a fountain 
of song, 
That I hear her sweet voice in the old break-
fast gong. 
From the pleasures of !He I am never debarre, 
Yet I'd like to swap places with bold Balda-; 
sarre, 
Or even to pur.chase in some Santo depot, 
Half-a-pound or an ounce of the chances 
of Beppo. 
I ' d forgive her the moment with GenenaJ. 
l\Ialona 
If I only could claim to right thor.oughJy own 
her· 
Sure I'd' carry her off for my wild passion's 
sake, 
As well as the way she can toss a pancake. 
Yes, she kept them in clover thoae brave 
mountaineers 
She sewed up their garments and carried 
their beers . 
Xo wonder they moped when it came for to 
aose her-
For she had entered their hea!'ts- what heart 
could refuse her? 
0 Teresa Teresa, come back to me do 
:\ly heart is 'breaking and aching r'or ;ou; 
And it's poor consolation when the bright 
stars above 
T ell me ever so softly tha•t "your life is love ." 
---o-- -
POSTS IX :\IARCH. 
Last April our aldermen, ,wieldi1ng their rights, 
Exchanged 1all our "Kit.sons" for overhead 
lights. 
I 
Since then, poor old Beery-can't you ·hear 
him bemoan? 
(His a ccents through sorrow are harsh) 
"How the (hie) doesh a cove know 1whish 
shtreet ish his own? 
He could count all hish poshts in Mansch." 
In the opposite plight is the poor undergrad 
·who's forgotten the action of starch 
On a .soft tennis-shirt-"I'm afraid, my dear 
lad," 
(Says the Prof.), "~·ou'll hia,ve Posts in March." 
Then you have Mr. Caesar, of Julian name, 
Who felt towards March~but we feel the 
same! 
"Cave Martias Idus"- to Caesar was told, 
(With his car at his atrium arch). 
These words have been changed in the years 
that have rolled-
Xow it's "Cave, t1rn Posts of March." 
-Necko.r. 
(Respectfully dedicated to J.E.B.) 
"Professor Lester \Varel h·as made the as~ 
tound·ing discovery that the female element is 
the dominant element of life, a.nd tha,t Adam 
was invented by Eve for her own ends."-
"Daily Mail." 
·without a doubt we've thought all wrong, 
Up to this very day, 
'l'hat Eve was made from man's fifth rilb, 
And m·an o'f hum1ble clay. 
Just think! th' insult we've offered Eve! 
And Adam we've offended, 
·we've blamed the poor chap for all sin 
And all the time pretended . . . . 
But we, who're in the secret now, 
Professor \Vanl ;a.nd me; 
\Ve know who took the biggest bite, 
And know 1who roblbed the tree. 
\Ve knew that Eve was made the fir.st 
(Some say from common clay), 
And then made man. Says \Vard th~ Prof. 
"It happened in ·thi.s way." 
"For Eve was fee·ling lonely 
As ~he \\>andered in and out, 
T'inspect her home .in Eden that 
\Ve've heard so much about. 
But soon the bright ide'a came, 
To make herself a mate, 
A creature for her beck and call 
To fondle ancf- to rate. 
Anon, her task was soon begun, 
And so well it went on 
That ere the morrow's sun, man was, 
To vent her spite upon. 
Though menial ta,sks bis arm m1ade strong, 
He bowed to Eve',s stern wilil 
Yet fondly thought he was the race 
(In fact, he does so still). 
As years went by he swelled with pride, 
And in importance grew, 
'Tis yours to judge his place to-day, 
It's nineteen twenty-•bwo. 
-BENO. 
LE'T' '!'HERE BE LIGHT. 
Now I was a gentle stranger from a far and 
1distant land, 
And she 1was a twist and twir-1 1who cou1d 
easily understand 
A kiss in the park or a hug in the dark, 
Though they might be bad, of course-need 
not be underhand. 
We courted at length-yes, night by night-
her fa ce I had never seen; 
.. 
·' ' U,\J.il\1AHRA. A ugust, 1 922. 
W e d odged th e li ghts, fo r yo u look such 
frigh ts-er-never mi.nd-I mean 
Th'9.t we k ep•t to ourselves like two little 
elves; 
Oh, t wo wa rm li ttle elves, set snug in a ter-
race scen e. 
Sh e h ad a boy in a far-off town, and I loved 
a co un•tr y lass, 
B u t we both a greed, with a smi le, that here 
in t he city's mass 
It was foolish to mind-we two of a kind, 
For t h ey never would k now o[ th e h ou r.s I 
1spen t wi th Cass. 
0 stars a bove !-they wer e devil 's eyes-the 
h e!1dlig;hts of that F or d; 
They picked us ou t wit h dev'lish glee, and 
fl•ash ed l ike a fl aming sword--
'T•was sh e w h o blush ed red, while my heart 
stopped dead, 
For I was h er far-off Tom, and she wa.s my 
countr y Maud. 
--** __ _ 
Aust ralomania . 
,\fter having read two English ancl one 
American noYel in "·hich references '\Yere 
made to Anstralia and Anst1;:11.ians, I am 
writing in a condensed form what the.'' 
'\Yonld term-
,' A REAL A GST(RALIA~ STORY . . ' 
Chap. I. 
G1·rfrn<le Gumtree stepped briskly out 
on t > the green cou~h grass of the home-
stea<l paddock ancl looked at the rising 
sun, the tt'ers, the horses, the cmrn. the 
sheep, thr fencrs, the mnlga scrnb, thr 
prickl.'- pear, the kang1•1l'oos, the kooka-
b!t:rras, and other Australian things. In 
the tlim grey distance >nu; a blacks' camp, 
ancl hrre spear .an d boomerang-throwing 
and cooro·borree and canni•balism were go-
ing on. 
"C1·ipes!'' exclaimed Gertrude, "aint 
it bonza !" 
And then she went in again. 
Chap. II. 
Georire Gidgeree Si-tt in the saddle 
astricle his chestnut. He was holding the 
hrirllc. He ·was bronzed, lean, tall, strong, 
" -ir.L and looked a real Anst.ralian. IIe 
s·a"· Grrtrncle come ont and go in ago.in. 
.. 'Strut h, .. he said, "ain t ,;he bonza ! ·' 
Chap. III. 
G('rtrnde w,as riding ·through the scrub 
'\YhC'n it happened. A cockatoo screamed 
and frightened 1the lrnrse, >Yhich b01ted. 
On and on they sped, with Gertrude cling-
ing· in t('l'ror to the pommel of the saddle! 
'l'hrongh thr sernb thev 1raced, and an 
aYenne of brokrn trees ~nd ·Yines "'as left 
behind. Sn<lden ly Gertrnde thought, and 
then she coo-eecl. She listened. IIark ! 
'What is that? Another coo-re comes ring--
ing 'back 'front th e Gidgeree rnn twent.'· 
miles a\1-.:1,v. George had hranl that >rnn-
derful Australian bush et'\'. He r:i.ced for 
the stockyal'd and jumpe~l 011 the n er.rest 
horse, without s•addle or bridle. He no-
ticed afterwards that the horse was the 
untamed, unbroken stallion that nobodv 
had ever brfore ridden. When he di~­
coverecl this he nearly fl'll off in .Drig·ht; 
hut he was ,•1 hrave man, and he raced 
on into thr sernh. He kne,,,. that the onh-
'rny to get to the girl "·as 1along the traci\: 
made by the hol'se . This lw did, and he 
soon neared the runa>Yav. Bnt he could 
not get up alongside bec;u,;e of the scrub 
on either si·de. What was he to do ? His 
Australian sense told him. He climbed 
with difficulty out on t·o his horse's head 
and sat, panting. for some time, between 
his horse's eiars. Then, wit1h a mighty 
leap, he grasped the tail of the girl's 
horse. In a moment he was on it~ back, 
and within an hou1r and ten minut ef:. he 
had it at a standstill. 
Gerti•ncle g;ned into hi-; e>"e,-; , said 
''George." and fainted-all in o~e breath. 
Chap. IY. 
"\V~zzer matter with~-er eye, Georre ?" 
asked the 1bar~teuder of the W1oolYwoop 
pub, as George tossed. down his usual gal-
lon. (Australian bar-tenders ahrnn talk 
in this manner). . · 
"~Iissus give it t er me." 
' ' The girlyer Ravedorfther 'orse?'' 
"Yes. I wish I'd letter go," replied 
Geo1·ge, and he drank another four gal-
lons. Then 11i,; horse took him horne-
drnnk. (All Australian horses do thd). 
-.N.E.R. 
COMMEM. SNAPSHOTS. 
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Round the Colleges. 
Second 'l'erm ''"as notable for bYo events 
of prime impo1•tance-the anrnnal dance 
in Routh Brisbane City Hall, ,and the re-
union dinner in St. 1\'fartin 's League 
rooms . Both functions passed off hap1)ily 
and merril)-, the "nunc est bibendum" 
·being almost as much appreciated as the 
"mmc pede libero." 
At the dinner, 1Ir. :B1reeman, President 
of the College, took the chair. ancl led a 
massed attack on an excellent dinner. To 
surpo1·t him, Canon Batty, the 'Wlarden, 
Vice-'AT a r<len, and ''Pasts and Presents,'' 
all corn binecl in an exceptionally fine 
effort. The college gastronome, who had 
trained speciall~r for this course, failed 
to negotiate one hurdle, but finished well. 
'l'he various toasts supplied excuses for 
speeches, and many ''bouquets'' (meta-
phorical) were passed round. Witlh the 
cessation of proceedings came an order 
to clear away the traces of revelry. An 
impromptlu dance was then held, enjoyed 
by the disciples of both l\'fortin and .John. 
Y arious old hands pay us an owasional 
visit. their frequent unexpectedness being 
due to the fact that our visiting hours are 
limited to twenty-four in twentyJfour . 
. John's section of the 'Varsi1ty ''Eight'' 
returned triumpllrnnt and intact from 
A<lelaide; while he of the "bowler 'at," 
with his Athletics confrere came home 
""Teathed in smiles." Our sole represen-
tatiYe with the Comibined Universities' 
Team also ea.me home in one piece, 1but 
diRintegrated slighitly the 1da)' 1after his 
arrival as a result of his collision with a 
''Bengal Tiger." 
The billiard tournament SMv F. Yarad 
win the W arden's cue, with E. 'Wihi1te as. 
runner-up. 
The Tennis C01urt has improved much, 
thanks to both paid and voluntary labour, 
especiall)· the latter. It is no'" fit for 
tournament play. 
One cle.baite "·as held, at "·hich many 
impossilble arguments ;were discussed. The 
subjects clhosen covered ,a wide range, 
from "Immortality'' to "A:re "·omen con-
stitutionally consenatiYe?'' 
The dramatic influence has been felt 
severelv this ·winter, several rehearsals of 
'' 'l'he Camberley Triangle'' taking place 
on ithe premises, and numerous over-the-
fe11cp coUoqluies with the stage mahager. 
'l'his gentleman supplied several. out-of-
work students with jobs on the mghts of 
represent,ation, and 1was of much assist-
ance in proYiding inspirat-ion for tbe 
Men's Clnb Fancy Dress Ball. 
Certain ·plutocrats exipe11decl many 
shekels of silver on elaborate costumes, 
b'nt the vast majority, by a judicious sys-
tem of exchange evolved some quite novel 
creations. ''Loud'' wardro1bes were much 
in evidence and could be seen "jazzing" 
gaily throu~hout the evening. 
Further "iruteresting" debails of this 
noble institution are buried in the College 
archives. They will be 'resurrected next 
term, should there be any sign 01£ a jour-
nalistic drought. 
---o---
All college frivolities have apparently 
decreased \Yit1h the temperature. As usual 
second term has so far been free from 
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midnight reve 1 s, and judging from present 
\Yeather co1Hli1tion;;; the terrace will remain 
in disfavo'nr for a consideraJble time to 
come. Even the arclonr of Norm and 
Gordon seems to haYe been cooled off for 
Llr. longer i-, the tennis eonrt moleste~l i1t 
·6 a.rn. 
We all bade a fond farewell to our old 
prolljgal, :B1 redd_,-, 1Y.ho is now about to 
depart for a higher sphere. ;'{o longer 
need scientists wn;mgle over the tram;mu-
tation of elements, for in room 12 we have 
evidence of itrachyte, ,macoyella, and leau-
coptPries being converted int:i holotOrnrian, 
staphylococcus, and ctenocephalns, all in 
the short space .of 24 hours. Besides gain-
ing the travelling scholarship, Fl"etl also 
secured the gold medal. St . ,John's Col-
lege, Cambridge, will be his future fossil-
1rnnnt. With lhim go onr best wishes to-
gl'ther with his ties and rocks . 
;'{o events in the Inter-College competi-
tion have taken place since our last com-
mnniration. Football and ro1wing "·ill, 
l1o"·ever, be decided in the 11ear fln1:nre, 
and this pro1rnbl~T accounts 1fo,r the fre-
quent visits to the Pinea1)ple Resei·ve and 
to the Bridge Reach. One of our meni- · 
hers jomne:ved to il\Iaoril:rnd ·wiiltlh the 
.Australian Universities' Foot1ba1l Team. 
When the others arrived without Ferg. 
we feared we had lost him for ever, !but 
he eventually tumed 'll'P a day late, with 
tlw excuse that lrn had '.been cleliaved at 
the Hunter. · 
The first of a Reries of concerts has at 
last taken ·place, and was attended witlh 
considera1ble snccess, which we hope is a 
favoul'able augury to fni1nre ones. The 
same evening sa\\· 011r C'omm011 Room re-
ceive its baptism of tfire. A feature of the 
concert was the previous]~' undiscoverrcl 
precocitv ancl versatility of one of our 
tl1rologs'., who pla"\'cc1 a ~ery worthy Cas-
sius in rescuing C'~es rn' from' the flood. The 
fair ones presrnt mnst have turned the 
heacl of our clear 'l'ownsville cl1ilc1, fo,r his 
part a the simple rustic was too realis-
tic to be assumed. (By the ·wa:v. why the 
prolonged appla'll'se for the violin solo, 
.Toe 1) 
As we anticipated, our t1wo greaser 
grads scored crcdita1bly in the Honours 
List. Congrats. to Jigger and John. 
,June·r contains .John <Juite safely, ·but the 
C.E.L. is too close ito Brisbane !for one 
who has lately been initiated into the 
lore of jazz. 
---0---
'l'he end of second term finds us still 
alive-tlhere ·are some who are even think-
ing of beg·iuning to '\rnrk. 'l'his term has 
been remarkable for the speed with which 
the "·eeks haYe flown by, and gentle 
zephyrs, the forecast of that phenome11on 
known ll:S getting tb e '·breeze iu-p," 1have 
been making themselves felt at 1times. 
'l'ennis parties continue to be fashion-
able and occupy a great many Saturdays. 
Conversatious over the fence seem to be 
achieving great popnlarity, pro'ba:bly due 
to the fact that the persons inside the 
fence are of .the genitler sex. 
The result <Yf the intercollege matches 
resulted in our being placed third in 
tennis. We ·were defeated by ibotlh King's 
and John's, ,although an excellent fight 
was put up in both ca:ses. In footihall 
scarciity of nu m~Jers 1)]'evented us from 
entering a team, while in ro,ving the mem-
bers haYe been i11 training fo.r some time, 
and although 'tma1le to take part this 
year, will be ready next year. 
Pra~· er;; continne to be very popular, 
and this may be seen readily from the 
fact that in ,July "Taxi" admi1tted that he 
preferred the shower first, prayers sec-
ond. At an~- rate, a roil had to be made 
up to count the attendances of 'all the 
inhabitants. 
We have had several reminders from 
" 'l'axi'' ::\Iayes, who :is doing t:Jhird year 
2\1ed. in Sydney. He wishes to be re-
membered to all :l't"iends at college and 
The Queensland 
Probate Insura nce Coy. Ltd .. 
( R eg'.ste r E:d unde r th e Co mp a ni.es' Acts 1 8 6 3-1 91 3, Queen s la nd .) 
Like the Queensland l ' ni\'lwsity is an instUution that liad · its origin in 
Quc>ens land, aud is working fm· the good of the State and the Com1nonwealth . 
H~ <·m·1·ieulLm1 i neuleat<•s TH IUl<''L' an<l makes fm· tlw PROSPl<J-HYrY of the 
PEOPLE. 
'l' he11• al'<' still a li111ited numh<' t' of shares in th e ol'iginal iS.'iUC availabl e 
.·\l"THO l{ li->E D CAPITAJ,, £500,000. 
Divided into 1. 000,000 Shares of 10/- each. 
10 0 , 0 0 0 P r eference Shares are being issued 
payable 5/- on ·lIJp l ication, and 5/- allotment 
Di1 ·re t01·~: E. J. SHAVv , G razier, 1Sandg;ate, 
Ch a irman of Directors; E. T . GARBUTT, Esq., 
Grazier, Townsv ill e; VIRGIL L. POWIDR, 
Esq., Solicitor . Queen Street, Brisbane; CON. 
BOW DLER, E.sq., Merchant, Toowoomba; J. 
A. LUCAS, Importer, Rockhampton; HER-
BER T J . NIA!R T IN, Esq., Company l\la'nager, 
Bris·bane. 
(f u lly paid up), beal'ing 8 '/r 
135,000 Ordinary Shares are being issued 
payable 2 / 6 on application, and 2/6 allotment, 
balance if req u ired. 
H ead Gffiee : PHILLIPS' CHA:.\IBIDRS, Ql'EEN 
STREET, BR ISBANE. Telephone N'o. 7422. 
Box 684 , G. P .O . 
Solicitors: :\lessrs. Power and O'SulJiivan, 
80 Queen Street. Brisbane:. 
Auditor: E . E. Westa1way, Esq., A.I.C .A., 
A.1'~.r.A., 38 Telegraph Ch1mbers, Queen 
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Organising Manager: Captain E. K. Carter. 
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at the "\'ari-;ity. We are gla<l to no1te that 
Rob. Barbou;, our Rhodes scholar, has 
bePn selected to represent Oxford in ten-
nis against rambridge. 
Thus the year flies past arnl soon will 
come the time for those unnetessarv eYils 
kno·"·n as exams. Of these some. more 
anon! 
---0---
"\Ve've shared our peril, we've shared our 
sport, 
Our sunshine and gloomy weather, 
Feasted and flirted, and fenced and fought, 
Struggled and toiled together." 
·were 'rnrds <l'])'pearing in the first is'ine 
.of the "'Leonian. ·· Times Jrnye changed, 
new men have displaced the old, but that 
same co.m111tmi-stic •atmosphere remains in 
the place "where the laws of posses<;ion 
are scan'..v" and the words "mine" :rnd 
·'thine" forgotte11. 
'Dhii-; term we ·welcome six new member,.; 
in .J. Davidson, Ray O'Hara, three cats 
and a dog. Bernie most unselfishly 
devotes much time to <eimusing the latfer 
anc1 T_iyle and Quinine liiave joined the 
-''Kindness to Animals Le<lgne. '' 
We take this opportunit~· 01£ congrat'11-
Jating .John's 011 it heir athletic victory. 
We also administer a particnlarly hard 
slap on the back t<' the 'four Leonians, 
viz: ,J. Vidulich, H. ::\IcC'rnghry. ,J. All-
man, ,J. L~·nam, who .accompanied t•he 
A ustrnlian lTniHr:-;itie,;' Poot ball Team on 
its recent Ne''" 7-ealand Tour. All proph-
t>cirs provecl incorrect--tht> ::\Iaoris di<l 
not claim Ik1 b. as their king, nor did any 
dnsk~T maiden insist on retnming with our 
wa l'riors. Offen<'e \Hts given to all the 
>·01mg "Romeos" presenit b.'T Herh 's an-
nouncement that he had met the 
prettie<;t girl, etc." The !Rector formall>· 
welcomed the tourist_s at a dinner gi,·en 
i11 their 11ononr. 
Onr Rector of last year, Father Barry, 
spent a few days \Yith us during term. 
He reside:; at t)itanthorpe and still occa-
sionally takes the whistle and controls 
a dt>sperate inter-city scrimmage. 
Speaking ,about scrimmages rt>mimls me 
that the "noble art of st>lf-defence"' has 
attracted nl'aJJY enthnsia·<;tic devotePs here 
of late. Twic~ a week, under the capable 
tuition of ::\lr. B. Palmer, the air is filled 
with "left crosses", "kidney punches," 
··rights," "hooks," and •·sleepina left" " 
much to the amusement of t'he sr~ectato,rs 
and the discnmtitnre of .the participants. 
Although the mem'ben; of the upper 
floor thought they hacl snfficelllt bath-
room~, the "·inter has dispelled tihe illu-
sion. lt has been provetl conclusivc;ly that 
it is impossible for all melll'bers t·o t>njoy 
a cold ibath bet"we-'cn the hours of 8-10 
and ~-15. ::\Iany lia\'e most unselfishly 
sacrificed themselves .. pro 1bo110 publico" 
ancl 1hy sheer will-power refrain from tht 
showers. Yale. 
THE ~ 
, ' WOMENS ~ 
COLL EC E 
Alas! there seems to lw little to writr 
a bon't this term, as most of the things 
in which we have taken nart '\Yi'.l. he 
retordecl rlse"·here in th<> ::\lag. 
Wr have rnrn11gecl to heat Hie rest. of 
the "\TarsitY at hock<')" 1lff 2 goals to l ; 
a11<1 "·e c;ngratnlate onrs~'lve8 on win-
11i1w tht> rela\· race again . .;t the Rest at 
rhe'°' atl1letic ~ports hrld last term. Be 
it nolt>d, .:ilso, that tlw ''"inners of the 
hig-h j11mp and of 1he lOO~·ds. ·were Col-
legians. Httt thl' 1Ilr:.;t have. proved su-
p~rior in <leibating. A novelt5· introdncecl 
this ,·pa1· 'nts a chal]p11gp clebatr, Wo-
men's ('allege ver,;1rs Rest of 'Yarsity. 
'l'he •poirn'.s "·ne 219 to ~0:3 iu favonr of 
the Rest. 
We ac.knowleclgc with than:Vs the <lo-
nationt:i of ::\Jarion Ship1e.Y and Phy'lis 
Cherry to the 18oci'll Cl uh; an<l a ·book 
prese1;ted to the library by )'[is..; Daw-
son. 
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TEACHERS ' TRAINING COLLEGE. 
Onl' gradually diminishing band 8till 
pursues the even tenour of its way, dis-
tnPbed onh• b 1· the '''eeklY 1horror od' the 
criticism l~ssoi1. }Jany and " ·omlel'fnl arc 
the itrnrn of informaition we have im-
pre1;sed upon the yoiu'th oif Brisbane, the 
varied topics including dissertations up :m 
the virtues o E the " Vil lage Blacksmith,'' 
the life-habits of the mosquito, and the 
in11er "IYOrking,; o'f our digestive organs. 
Burel~· n1r!et:· is the spice of life! 
But clid I say tha1t not!hing happens to 
disturb our p ea~eful band ~ Why, in thre ~ 
"·eeks · time we are contempJ,ating 1an up-
heaval. We are to abandon the seclude<l 
cloisters of onr pl'esent a·boclr. with all its 
soothing harmonies coming from trains, 
t rams, and school-children, and remove 
our belo'ngings to the old 'l' rade1; H aU in 
'l'nrbot Street. Decidedly a s1tep u1nrnrd 
for us-it's .a "·hole street further up the 
hill! 
There ill one item of news which we are· 
1H'onc1 to recall~o1 1r sixteen junior schol-
a1·shi1p-holders have justified the existence 
of the nmr classification scheme ·by lmd-
ding forth as assistant teachers, without 
one failure a:mong them. W ell done, Juni.-
01·s ! Onr 01 rn fate is much more uncer-
tain . anrl the devotee <; of Samsonian mus1e 
and m1tiquated needlework tremble whrn 
they allow tlhernselves to think of the im-
1wnding results . But whateYer happenc;. 
',t is the " ·ill of Allah! 
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Your University Days 
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will soon pass. Have your friends 
a Photograph of you as a Student ? 
We are 'Specialists in the P hoto-
graphic Art 
Make an Appointment To-day ! 
I 
FEGAN STUDIO 
STRAND BUILD INGS Telephone Central 5475 
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The Reapers. 
The golden ieornfieJ.d,s proud1ly wiave their 
heads to sky a'bove, 
The Mll-tops gleam with daiwn';; effulgent 
light, 
The earth awakens from her dewy bed, 
And all the rworld sings Li'fe. 
Despite the seasons, Hme or day, 
He h·old.s his course, bends to his sway 
The souls of all, 
And with one long embracing sweep 
Gathers his harvest full. 
Alas! Life's triumph is shortlived. 
The reapers have 1passed on, their work <!om-
plete. 
Soon comes the rea1per with his ,>ickle bright, 
And .bends those proudly-wavirng heads lbe-
Bl1ack Night enfolds the •earth with chimy 
1breath. 
neath his might. 
Thus, too, comes Dea·th. 
But harvestting of souls can never cease, 
And all the world sighs "Death!" 
The ruthless reaper who must all destroy. 
What's man to him? Naught but a toy. -''Harvester." 
--**--
To Two Friends. 
Between the realms ·Of fact and broken 
dreams 
A wand'rer sometime chanced upon a vale 
Where spra.ngled arches lbridged the 'Whisper-
ing streams 
And moonlight won the song of nightingale. 
And far .from all the raucous cries of hate 
That speak a w:or11'cl of little men, he stood 
To great two ·comrades by a garden gate 
And worship at the 'feet of Womanhood. 
* * * 
And I sh1ould die •and seek lbeyond the West 
The truth we mortal,s ever doubt on earth, 
How lighter-hearted I should start upon the 
quest 
~f one or lboth of you should praise my worth. 
Not that ithe humble value of this clay 
Half merits passing rwords of praise or blame, 
But that a stranger, hearing you, could say, 
"Theirs was a friendship worthy of the n•ame." 
--
... ... ... ... ......... ...... ... ... ... .............. _ ....... ... ......... ... ......... ... ..................................... ........ ., ..•..•..•.. CJ•·•··•·····•··•···-· .. ···•·· .................. ..... 
---A Bus~ness Propos~tion-~--
IT is in your interests to support an Institution established for the benefit of the people of Queensland ; therefore, consult The Public Curator, whose Office exists 
for your benefit, in all matters relating to the making of Wills (free of. 
charge), Administration of Estates, taking over Existing Trust Estates, carrying 
on businesses as Attorne):, lending money on First Mortage of Real Estate, 
giving legal advice free, registering Transfers, preparation of Agreements, &c. 
Branch Offices at ROCKH.-1 MPTON, F . W . MOLE, 
and TOUTNSVILLE, and Agencies PUBLIC CURATOR, 
at all Gourt Houses in Queensland. BRISBANE 
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Our Societies. 
UNIVERSITY UNION. 
The Pnion has had a good deal to rlo 
drn·i11g; the past lenn, but matters are now 
in some so1·t of order, and it is hoped that 
next year they will go straight ahGacl 
Cornrnrrn. Day "·a . .; a great success. The 
apath~- that "·as noticeable a few weeks 
before aave wa v to a real Comme1i1. spirit, 
and ev:ryone ,;orked together and e11 tlrn-
siastieally. 'l'he procession vvas good; the 
afternoon cerPmony was far the best we 
have had; and eHr,rone enjoyed the din-
ner an cl tlw clance. The presence of the 
staff was a ver~- pleasant addition to the 
evening ee I <"bra ti ons. 
The Constituent Clrnbs have all been 
aefr\'e. as their rt>ports show. The Dra-
matic Soeiet~· particularly is to be con-
gratulated on their fine performJance, the 
most finished they have yet given. It is 
rather disheartening that Union memfbers 
did not support this Society by their 
presence in g reater numbers. All mem-
bers become automaticall~· memb'ers of 
Constituent Clubs. and shoul.d be inter-
ested in their work. 
On .JnlY 19th the Union gave an even-
ing in th~ .Jien 's Cornm1011 :Room in order 
to wish :\Ir. Burton lnck in Jiis Oxford ad-
Yentnre. At supper the President 'brie:fl)· 
conveyed the good wishes of the Union, 
and made a present'ation to l\'Ir. Burton, 
who grinnecl upon us for the last time. 
'l'he rest of the nighit was devoted to the 
joyous jazz. 
The l'nion Ball is to be held on August 
2nd in the South Bri,;bane City Hall. The 
Council made hel'oic efforts to find a lar-
ger place, bnt Brisbane seems to have no 
suitable room,; for a big dance. The invi-
tatiom; have thel·efore been limited; and 
it is h0ped that this ball will not fall be-
hintl its predecessors in anything but size. 
The book of A11stralian Universi·ty verse 
is to he published ;;hortly, price haJ1f-a-
crO\\'ll. The C'om~cil have undertaken to 
(]ispose of fift_,. copies. :i\'Iembers inter-
ested shonld make early application, as 
the edition is a limited one. It will be re-
memberecl that this book is to contain the 
be,.:t of the poems from our o"·n men, in-
clnding Lindsay, ,Jones, and Partridge. 
Financiall)· the L'nion is on a sound 
basis, though the eternal question of sub-
scriptions is wl1ere it always \\·as. The 
unfortnrnite trea,;urer has to hound un-
financial memhers long after all "u>bscrip-
tions shoirld have been paid. 'l'he Con;;titu-
tion is to be reconsidered once ag:1in, and 
any suggestion, partienlarl)- from mem-
ben; no longPr attPnding lectures, will he 
"·elcomed. An attempt "·ill bt' made to 
lrnve the subscription made compulson· 
for students. 
~\Ir . Cramb has be(']} a•ppointe(l t o look 
after the.fii1a11cial siJe of tlw Union:"·hich 
,,·as getting too much for a "tnclPnt to 
hancll<'. The advrntages of a permanent 
official, al\rnys available, will be o'lwions, 
and have already been a'llIJreciated by the 
Council. 
l<'inall~-, let it be stressed again ancl 
again that the 1Tniou is only "·hat its 
mem'bers make it; and let ever~· member 
feel that it is his (or her) n11io11. and try 
and help the Council in their efforts to 
cultivate a nnion spirit and to adnrnce 
th<' interests of a~~ m<'mbers of the U11i-
versit~-. 
DRAMATIC SOCIETY NOTES. 
'The perform,:mces o.f ''The Cam'herley 
'l'riangle" and "Pygmalion and Galatea" 
on June 30th and .Jn]y lst bY the above 
S'Ociety .turned ont to be an hi~trionir suc-
cess. The acting, as stated in seyeral of 
the press notices, was deserving of a bet-
ter ,audience. As a matter of ract the total 
attendance 1was just a little oyer 600, 
which is very unsatisfactory consiclt>ring 
rhe object for \\·hich the funcls \\·ere to 
be cle\'oted. 'l'hese productions of the ' O-
ciety are quitp part o'f the big UniYersit~' 
Fnion activities, an cl should b(' 1 herefore 
assisted much more materiall)· b~· the 
mem'hers of the Union. 
The success which attended our efforts 
was largely dne to the excellence of our 
ADVANCE QUEENSLAND. 
Support your own State's Industries. 
Q0 
Don't experi-
ment with new 
brands. Queens-
land (Darra) 
Portland 
Cement 
has been used 
e x c l .u s i v e 1 y. 
throughout 
Oueensland for 
tEe past three 
years. 
,. 
NOTE THISi 
Q0 
"Ace" Cement, 
manufactured by 
Queensland 
Cement & Lime 
Co., Ltd. Works, 
DARRA. 
0\Sl 
Darra Cement is being used exclusively for 
Foundations of New Town Hall, and Re-inforced 
Concrete Roads for Brisbane City Council. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
Queensland Cement & Lime Go. Limited 
WORKS - . - - - - - DARRA 
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co,ach, ::\Iiss Sis1ey, and our producer. :Yir. 
J. J. Stable, who with the assistance of ::\Ir. 
A. N. Falk as stage manager, cannot 1be 
given sufficient credit for the work. The 
thanks oE the Societv are due to the 
ge1rnr0lis assistance of the undergrad-: and 
undergraclesses, who helped as stage-
hancls, ushers, and sweet-sellers, with par-
ticular mention of )1r. V. E. G. Harris. 
who as house manager kept efficient con-
trol of the front of the house on the nigh<ts 
of production. 
The casts were as follows:-
"The Camberley Triangle" :-
Kate CamlJerley-::\Iiss G. Spur.gin. 
Dennis Camberle:v-Mr. J. D . Fryer. 
Cyril ~orwood~:i\lr. N. E. Raymond. 
" Pygmalion and Gala tea'':-
Statue Galatea-:Jl iss D. Ble•akley. 
Gia1atea-}Iiss :JI. }IacGregor. 
Cynisc•a-::\Iiss :JI. Rober~son . 
Daiphne~lVIiss X Hutchinson. 
:Myrine~Miss I. Bartholomew. 
Pygmalion~:i\Ir . T. H. C. Townsend. 
Chr~·sos-:Mr . X Bennett. 
Leucippus-}Ir. D. H enderson. 
:'.\Iimos-Mr. F. Bennett . 
Agesirnos-::\Ir. A. Clappison . 
•The Society intends to conduct readings 
of .seYeral plays in 01·tle.r to choose on<' 
snit1a•b1e for next year's production, and 
all mem:JJers of tlie Union who wish to 
become active mem1bers should come along 
and take ·part in these readings. 
MUSICAL SOCIETY NOTES. 
Th e end· of the second term finds us 
Yen· much awake and in actiYe pre'para-
tion for our next roncert. 
Since the last is,.;11e of .. Galmahra," our 
first concrrt ha~ taken p1ace, and proved 
or disti11et Yalur h eYelT011e concerned. 
The enion re3pec1 a "divi," t11e mem-
hers had the pleasure of performing well, 
and our conductor was plrased. W <' have 
also heanl various favourable opinions 
from Yarion., members of the audience. 
The memlier<; of the society are to be con-
gratulated on til1eir en1thusiasm and the 
success which attencled their effort!:'. 
Onr llext concert will be O'i;-en ~bo»t 
the miclcl1e of third term. We0 would urge 
mer.rnbers of the University to s11pport the 
society both 'by their menibership arnl by 
attendance at the concerts. · 
We wish to bring to the notice of all 
that new members will be made welcome 
at 5 p.m. 011 Wednesday afternoons in 7he 
)frn 's Common Hoom, sopranos and tenors 
especially reqnil'ed. 
DEBATING SOCIETY NOTES. 
It has been said that "coll'ferenee mak-
eth a ready man,'' and earl~· in the first 
term the students endorsed this statement 
by. r~viYing the De'bating Societ.\·, and by 
strivmg to emnhte last year's ac1tfrities. 
Pnfort1mrntely, the Society has been de-
prived of the services of two stahvart·s in 
)ft,ssrs. Steplhensen and Crnne, who are PX-
ercisi.ng their oratorical ; )o\\·ers in Ips·wich 
and l\'It. l\'Iorgan respectively. in an t>n-
deavour to a:muse and instrnc:t the young-~r 
generatio1I1. , 
The students have loya1ly patroniserl 
their Society, and the debates have provid-. 
ed variety in subject matter, speakers. and 
temperaments. }fany ''•blooming·' sprak-
e1·s, who have hitherto "blusihed um:ePn" 
r we dare not say where) on being brought 
into the light showed flashes of Ciceroniall 
brilliance, spi>aking tlwir speech "trio· 
pingly on tJ1e tongue . . . suiting- tl~e 
action to t1he "lvord, the word to the ac-
tion . . . o 'erstepping not 1the modesty 
of nature.'' 
A challenge debate was held at the be-
ginning of second term between the Wo-
men's College aud the University. The 
ehallengers, " ·li.o are very actiYe snp-
p lTters of th<' ~ociet~·, fielded a stronf! 
team in Misses Pe1my, Wallace, Yates, 
and Bro"·n, bnt on the capable adjmlica-
tion of M:r . • T. .J. ~ta1le were defeaterl bv 
a narrow margin. ::\Iiss P. Fnllarton and 
::\Tessn. Barry, White, and Cooper com-
prised the home team. 
An Tmpromptn :Speaking evening pro-
Yidrcl variety and aminsement. The hck 
of wisdom in the numerous &peeches was 
a toned for •by the abundance of humour 
.. 
0 
.. 
NEW SUPPLIES of the beautiful little 
Ten Volume sets of-
DR. FRANK CRANE'S 
Four Minute 
Essays 
In Two Bindings-
CLOTH - Ten Volumes complete, Post Paid, 24/9 
ARTCRAfT LEATHfR- Beautifully rmbossed, Ten 
Volumes complete, Post Paid, 30; 9 
DR. CRANE'S wholesome and inspiring 
philosophy has proved a great help to hun-
dreds of thousands. Everybody-Teachers, 
Preachers, Workers, Thinkers-·should 
have the set to draw upon. 
IN A FEW DAYS 
MR. THOS. WELSBY'S New Book 
Memories 
Amity 
Freely Jllustrated 
of 
PRICE. 12/6. POSTAGE, 4d. 
All who take an interest in local history 
will welcome this new work from the pen 
of Mr. W elsby whose wide knowledge of 
Ear ly Queensland and style of writing en-
sure us a very readable and interesting 
volume. 
Please let us have your order early. 
Our Stock is the most complete in Queensland in General LitPrature and Technology. 
All University Texts Stocked. The Largest Second-hand Department in the State 
BARKER'S BOOKS TORE 
Telephone 
5626 
ALBERT STREET, BRISBA N E. 
The Regina Caf e 
(DOWNES & BUNNETT) 
Cor. Qyeen and Wharf Streets. Brisbane 
GRILLS 
HOT 
. LUNCHEONS 
~ AfTfRNOON 
HAS 
and 
ALL CATERING 
fOR PRIVATE 
AflfRNOON 
TEAS, BALLS 
SUPPfRS, and 
PARTlfS 
HAS OUR 
PfRSONAL 
ATHNTION 
Afternoon Teas in our Beautiful Jazz and Banquet Room every afternoon, 2.30 to 5 p.m. 
As this is the most up-to-date Cafe in Brisbane, and the Services and Cuisine are 
always of our very best, we solicit your patronage. 
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thereiu and the non-expectant ment::il a~­
titude oif the assembled multitude. 
An inter-:F'aculty Debate is 1bre,wing but 
the crisis has not vet ,arrived. It is ~·um­
omed that the :F'~cnlty of Art.s rwiJll de-
rnonstrnte the impotency of the garrul-
ousness of the remaining :F'aculties. 
~he following is a li-;t of tlhe subjects 
which have been debated up to the time 
of writing:-
(1) "That Universi1ty training is oif no 
benefit in aftel' life ." 
Speakers.-Affiirmative.-:\Il'. T. l\I. 
Barr~· , Miss Browu, l\Ir. A. Cooper. Nega-
tin.-.:\Iiss L. Penny, :\Ir. W. Ahern, :.\Ir. 
R. Hall. 
(2) '"l'hat the inven1 ions of modern sci-
Pnce have 11ot increa·,.;ecl htuman happi-
ness." 
Speakers.-AHirlllati \'C.-}liss Yates, 
:\Ir. N. Raymond, :\Ir. L. D. ·watson. Nega-
tive.-Mt'. A. Rndclell. ::\liss G. Horton, :\Ir. 
,r. Barry. 
( :3 ) ''Tb at art unions, as a meai1<; of as-
sisting clharities, are nmlesirable." 
Speakers.-A ffirmatin.- ::\Iis;;; Brmn1. 
}l t'. G . .JieCaughe.\·, ::\Ti~s P. ]'ullarton. 
Xcgative.-.'.\Ir. 'L'. Simpson, .Jiis-; ,J. vV,al-
Jace, ::.Ur. E. White. 
(4) '"l'hat women sl1oulc1 1he given equal 
chances with rnen in all walks of life.·· 
8peakers.-Affirniative.-::\Iiss P. Fnlla~~ 
·ton, .:\lr. T. ~l. Bal'n", :\Ir. N. 1BP1mett. 
Nt>g:-itive.-.Jh. R. Cooper, :\Iiss ,J. ·'Nal-
'.ciee . .:\lr. A. Horner. 
( .)) "That competition has ·a llrmoralis-
ing effc>et on the character." 
Challenge debate, \\Tomen 's College L 
Pniversi1ry. 
(6 ) '·That the proclu~tion of .·ngar in 
Anstra lia can \best he cleYeloped 1hy co-
operative whitr labour.·· 
S1wakers.-Affirmative.-l\fr .. J. Darrr, 
::\fr. A. Hertzberg . .i.\fr .• J. Dickson. Xega-
tiH.-.:\Ir. ~. BL,m1ett, ~fr. R. Duns, -;.\Ir. X. 
R1aymoncl. 
Thr inter- 'Yal'sit.\· debates are booked 
fo1· the week commencing on Augus•t 1.:l:th. 
In all 1pro'babil ity five l'ninrsities \Yill 
compete, viz., Adelaide, Tasmania. ~Tel­
bonrne, S~·clne;·. and QncenslaiHl. 
::'.fa.)· the shades of Burke, Cicero, and 
Demosthenes hover near the Banana-
landers. 
WOMEN 'S CLUB. 
The ;;;econcl social function 'ms ·held 
in the ~Iain Hall on }Ira>· 6th. The even-
ing, from the commit'tee 's point of Yiew, 
was fairlv successful; but we are sorn-
that som~ of th<' undergrads. regard this 
function as a "duel sho\\·.·· We ·would be 
glad of suggestions tor it,.; improvement. 
'rhr elate of the evening g-iven for wo-
men only is Sept. lst, iand " ·ill take the 
form of a delbate. 
A letter has been r eceiYed from thr· 
X•ational C'O'lmcil of Women asking for 
articles on w omen 'r-; " ·ork (either Austra-
lasian or foreign ) fol' pn1llication in com1-
tr,\' papers. The secretan· " ·ill he glad. to 
recein' any snch articles 'from members 
of thr clu1b. 
MEN'S CLUB NOTES. 
Afte.r· haYing 'nlcomed the fresh ers 
into its midst in }farch, the :\Ien 's ('l1n1b, 
as a bod.'·· ret'ired into .seclusion, an cl for 
ma11.\· weeks dozed ver;• comfortably. At 
the heg·innimr ·01f the SC'C011<1 term. how-
ever, it a\voke anL1 ·strrtched itself nnd 
saicl "On the eye11i11g of the 8th ,Jnlv we 
shall ha Ye 'a 1''anc>· Dress Dance," a1;d rr-
tirecl to repose again. ]'ortnnatel)·, it " ' as 
arcnsell on the appointed clav ·by the pat-
tering- of thp rain, rnd rn spitr ~f the fact 
.that it continued to ra'in like-er. like 
an~-th ing- all cla.\' , a larrge 1mmlber of mem-
bers pa<lf1lec1 along t--i entertain an equal° 
nnmlwr of a<hentn1·aus spirits from among 
tl1e >vomen. (Tnder tlw circmnstanres the 
only t rwo possi1ble courses of action "·ere, 
either to hnrst into tears ·o r to lv1Yr .a 
"·ildly enjoyable timr. Am· who hnrst 
must have done so behind thrir masks. 
In .Jnne l\Ir. R. 1\Iundt>ll was elected to 
the committee, vice l\Ir. P.R. Stephensen, 
resi gne<l. 
The J\nnnal Genrral ::\Ierting for ihe 
election 0 1f officers, etc., will be held early 
llPXt term. 
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l!DtN,,.k() $?' OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED 
EDWARD STREET, BRISBANE 
Principal 
.AUSTRALIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., 
Electrical EnginE:ering and ' Contrnctors. 
and representing 
BRITISH THO:\fSON-HOUSTON CO., 
Of Rugby, England. 
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. 
Of Schenectady, U.S.A. 
CRAIGPARK ELECTRIC CABLE •CO., 
Glasgow. Wires and Cables. 
ABRASIVE Co. of PhiladeJ.phia. Emery wheels 
ATLAS METAL & ALLOYS CO. 
Anti-Friction Metals. 
B. F. BARNES. Garage Lathes, Drills, etc. 
BELL'S ASBESTOS CO. 
P .:i.ckings and Asbestos Goods. 
BRISTOL CO. Recording Instru·ments. 
BROUGHTON COPPER CO. 
Copper and Brass Tubes, Bars, Plates. 
CHLORIDE STORAGE BATTERY CO. 
Exide Batteries, Etc. 
DAVIDSON & CO. 
"Sirocco" :F'ans for all purposes. 
DAVIES, SHEPHARD & CO., Sydney. 
The Genuine D.S. \Vater~Meter. 
JAS. DAWSON & SON. 
"Lincona" Genuine Balata Belts. 
GARDNER CO. Duplex Pumps and Governors 
RICHARD GARRE!TT & SONS. 
Superheated Steam Engines. 
Agencies: 
INGERSOLL RAND CO. 
Pneumatic Tools. Co!11'pressors, Rock Drill.s, 
Coal }lining Nfachinery. 
:\IORGA.N CRUCIBLE CO. 
:\Torgan .:i.nd Sala1111ander Cruci'bles. 
:\IULCOTT BELTING CO. Hair Belting. 
RAC\TSOMES, SI:\18 & JEFl<'IDRIES. 
Portable and Traction Engines, 
Threshers, E:tc. 
RE::\IINGTON MACHINE CO. 
Country R·efrigerating Outfits. 
SIMONDS MANUFACTURING CO. 
For Highest Grade Saws. 
A. & P. STEVEN, Glasgow. 
f."assenger and Goods Elevators. 
THOS. & W. SMITH LT1D. S-teel Wire Ropes 
TANIGYE'S LTD., Birmingham. 
Oil Engines, Steam Engines, Pumps, Lifting 
Tackle, Etc. 
THOMPSON & CO., Castlemiaine. 
:\fining Machinery, Boilers, High-Gracie 
Engines -:i.ncl Compressors, Turbine Pumps, 
Condensers. 
UNIVERSAL MOTOR CO., "The Big Four." 
Country House E.L. Sets. 
VAN DORN ELECTRIC TOOL CO. 
WATEROUS ENGLl\l"E WORKS 
Band Mills, Circular l\Hlls, Edgers. 
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QUEENSLAND UNIVERSITY CHR[S-
TIAN UNION. 
Se0on<l term has so far been one of fe'Y 
activities on thr part 1of -the C.U., but in 
-the near fn'tnre "-e propose 1holding an 
Auction Sale at the -C-nivel'sit:r, and later 
on a .Jumble Snle at St. Andrews's Ha1l, 
to be organised b.1· :Jiiss W a liker. This 
fatter is to .take ·place on .July 31st, and 
the executive will be pleased to re(;ei ve 
gifts of any and evel'.1· description that 
may help to S\Yell the proceeds of the 
sale. 
We have had an enjo,Yable and bene: 
:ficial Yisit from ::\Ir. Robinson, who \\-as 
just on his way back from the China 
Conference of the Student Federation. 
Thus we got qnite a lot of first-hand in-
format ion concerning the work 10£ the 
movement in other coun1Ties, and how 
widespread the -movement is throughout 
the world. 
·The acidresses for the -term have proved 
very interesting, some of the speakers 1be-
ing Hon . E.W. H. Fowles, ReY. J. S. Need-
ham, and Rev. F. E . Maynard. 
We \\·ere very sorry to have to say 
good-b:·e fo Rev. Needham, who bas latel:· 
been appointed .chairman of the Austra-
lian Doard of Missions in S:·dne:·. He has 
been a great hel;p to us in many ways, 
and \Ye s.trongly regret losing him. 
'l'he present cabinet of -the C.P. goes 
out of office at the encl of this term, and 
\\"e wish the incoming one every succesf. 
in the coming year. 
......................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
• • t - THE - I . : 
I State Government Insurance Office I 
1 transacts fire, Life, Marine, and Accident Insurance i 
+ I t on the most favourable terms ! 
t + 
J FIVE Y EARS' R ESULTS-Approximate Amounts Insured f 
j Fire and Miscellaneous Accident £ 11, 500,000 f: i Life £3. 500,000 i 
! • · f Head Office: Govt. Insurance Building, George & rlizabeth Sts., Brisbane t I t 
' ! + Branches at Warwick, Ipswich, Toowoomba, Roma, Rock\rnmplo11,  
t Bundaberg, Maryborough, Mount Morgan, Townsv1lle. Cairns + 
I ! , AGENCIES IN ALL TOWNS THROUGHOUT THE STATE , I JOHN A. WATSON, Commi,,ioner I 
......................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
Australia's 
Winter-
T ourist 
• 
Paradise 
Delightful Climate 
Enchanting Scenery 
Further Information 
obtainable at 
Millaa Millaa falls, Atherton Dist. N.Q. 
No more fascinating Winter 
Trip can be taken than that 
embracing in its itinerary the 
picturesque Eastern Sea· 
board of Queensland, 
where, steaming in placid 
waters, one views in comfort 
the island dotted sea, and 
revels in the exquisite beauty 
of the Whitsunday and Hin-
chinbrook Passages. 
The Barron Falls, Barron 
Gorge, Lakes Eacham and 
Barrine, Tully and Mill-
stream Falls, and Chillagoe 
Caves are noted throughout 
the Common wealth for their 
beauty. 
Queensland Tourist Bureau. Brisbane. 
MICROSCOPES. A. P. Greenfield & Co. Ltd~ 
Hold a very large and modern selec-
tion of Microscopes and Apparatus, 
We have recently landed a very large 
stock of Magnifiers, Dissecting and 
Mounting Instruments, Mounted 
Micro objects, Collecting Sticks, etc. 
Price Lists on application. 
A. P. Greenfield & Co. Ltd~ 
Optometrists and Scientific Instrument Makers. 
· 189-191 George Street, Brisbane. 
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c'est 
@ 
la gymna~iquc ! 
'Varsity Sport. 
FOO'fBALL. 
The first ronnd of the "'.\Irtropolitan 
Rn6b,\· Lragur Fixtures has jnst ibecn 
completeLl , and on t O'f five nrntches playe<l 
we " ·er e only snccess:IJt1 l in obtaining one 
victor)'. We went down ito Brothr1·s, 
C'oorparoo, and Yalley in very evenly-
"ontestrcl matches. but Snburlhs scored a 
walk-over against a rnnch ·weakeued 
team. 
Six of o.n r mem hers tonrecl N e•w i ralan<1 
with the .Aust ralian ruiver~ities' "B'oot-
ha ll Team. Fonr matches \Yerr played, 
the three prine:pal contests being 
against repr(·st>n'. ativr and A1uC'kland 
team,;. 'l'he ''i~arsit~· meu \YOll the rubber, 
hciu:;! drfeated only in the fourth match. 
All the Qneenslam1ers played in at least 
OJH' ganir, aml L1i<1 well , while G. Fisher 
played in the three main contt>sts. In Sn1--
ne)', on July 5th, the tourist>; met .a metro-
poliitan team, whieh inrludecl seve1'al Kan-
garoos. The 'Varsity rep8. led until the 
last five minntes, when their, oppon ents 
scored, making the 1final points 3-t-31. 
The to'nr \\'as a fimrncia l ,.,uecess, the ex-
penditure of £750 ·being met. 
The Inter- 'Varsity match has been fixed 
for August 7th, anL1 '"ill this Year be 
played in Sydne.v. · 
TENNIS. 
Except for the tournament, which is 
going- very smoothly, Nie Tennis Club i" 
inacti,•e. A tram was entered in the ::\Til-
ton fixtm'Ps, but after hYo or three matches 
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had been pla~·ed, two members left 
'''tow11,'' and their places could not be 
filled. A,nd so the team withdrew. Also, 
as six wealthv citizens .. were not forth-
coming, we w.e:·e forced to dee] ine Ade-
laide's invitation to Inter-'Varsity 1'ennis 
last 1\fa~-. 
One of the staff ''courts'' is rolled and 
marked for the use of stludents, but i1ts 
extreme irregularity of surface tends to 
deadrn enthusiasm. However, we hope 
tliat before next year, 11·ith the financial 
aid of the Sports Union, one at least of the 
conrts can be top-dressed . 
A snccessful benefi1t 1rns arranged at 
• Town Topics (lnring First Term, and the 
Club ·h,'ca me financial for a time. 
We wonld congratulate King's on thrir 
-vic1ory in Tnter-.College Tennis. 
A"l'IITJ E''l'l C CL PB. 
At the· annual Inter- 'Y·a.rsity athlet1c 
-conte'Sts this year we kept np onr old repu-
tation of gaining one voint; but we are 
still ho11efnl that this record will be ex-
ceeded at some meeting in the near fn-
tnre. We wish to congratulate 1\Ir. Ro.b-
erts and ::\fr. Hall on being chosen it:o 
rrpresent ns in Adelaide, •and ::\Ir. Robert 
especially, who ran second in the 4±0 ~·ards 
champions hip. 
A foll blue has been a\rnrded to ::\Ir. 
Roberts, and a half-blue to ::\Ir. Hall. Per-
haps we \Yill be financial enough to send a 
full team to compete for us in a few years; 
at any rate we will hope for the best. 
HOCKEY CLL'B . 
This term the Hocke~- Club has given 
np irts time to the pl1aying of association 
matches, but 1mfortunately we have i:o 
1·ictory to record. 'l'hese matches are cer-
tain l.v very good practice, and \Ye are 
pleased to say that they have clone much 
to improve both "wind·' and :fleetness of" 
foot. 
'l'his term has also witnessed a clrnl -
l<'nge mratch-College v. the Re t of the 
'il".''.'_".''.:".''.'.'.:".':'.'.'."'.'.:'.'.''.'.:"'.'.:'.'_".''.:'.'_".''.'.".''.:'.'_'.'.'.:'.''.:'.'.".''.:'.'_".''.:'.'.."'.'.'.".''.:'.'.~'.:".''.:'.".".''.:'.':'.'.:".'."'.'.'..".''.:'.''.:'.:'.''.:'.'.".''.:'.'."'.'.'_".'~:7_'.:".''.:".'."'.'.:".''.:'.".'.'.'.:".'_"'.'.:'.''.:'.'.".''.:'.':'.'.'.".''.:'.:'0 
l l : : 
! ! Physical Culture ! ! \ l 
: ; FORM -Don't be a physical 
, : misfit. 
'l,: VIGOUR-Get rid of that 
dopey feeling. 
l 
• 
• : 
• 
• 
.: ' l: 
. ' . : l . 
l ! 
. :l . 
HARDINESS- Go the dis· 
tance in games and work. 
YOU KNOW that phy1ic· 
al vigour and general effic· 
iency go hand in hand~ Do 
you possess these all import-
ant assets? 
Y 0 U KN 0 W al<o the 
value of time. Therefore, 
why spend hours on monot-
onous exercise, when a few 
minutes daily of our scien-
tific system bring about the 
desired result. 
a a 
The unfit are made 
fit, and the fit are~ 
kept fit at the-
APOLLO INSTITUTE of 
PHYSICAL CULTURE 
WARREN'S BUILDINGS, WHARf STREET 
Phone Cen 4530 
FENCING. 
FENCING is equally fascinating 
to both ladie-; and gentlemen . 
Resource, coolnes~. judgment, 
the faculty of quick a_nd instant 
clccision, and a fine sense not only 
of physical but of mental "touch' 
- the:-e qualities are rle,·eloped 
and encouraged by fencing,· and 
are extremely valuable to t:ither 
sex. 
Physically, it develops every 
muscle in the hody an<l strength-
ens the whole frame, giving grace 
and ease of carriage. 
Boxing 
Wrestling and 
Ju-Jitsu as an 
Art 
Courage, determination, 
and presence of mind are 
qualities that mu~ be cul· 
tivated during hoy hood in 
order that they may be 
fully develored in man-
hood . 
. Boxing, under refined 
: conditions, is an excellent 
: means for development of 
j these traits . 
Ju-Jitsu and Wrestling 
are simply question• of 
knowledge of the art. It 
is not depending on mus-
cular strength or brute 
force. 
The Apollo Institute has 
spared no expense in 
securing the best Instruc-
tor in this art. 
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'Yarsit,,-. which resulted in a win for the 
former by thre~ points to hvo. Congratu-
lations. College! In a fei,v \reeks· time, 
the A team will be proceeding to 2\'fel-
bodrne for the Inter- 'Varsity contests. 
Apart from :the Wednesday practices and 
the Saturday matches. there seems to be 
110 time when the whole terum is availa'ble 
for practice. Perhaps it is worth suggest-
ing that three or even two memlbers 
should get tog·ether and practice passing 
and shooting. This certainly could do no 
harm, and on the other hand may he well 
worth while. 
BOAT C'LUD NOTES. 
The only eYent that has taken place 
since lasit issue has been the Inter- 'Varsity 
race, whic11 is descri'bed else"-here. In 
<·0nnection with this race we h::vt' to sin-
cerely thank those gentlemen wlrn so 
kill(ll~- }tplpPl; us financial]~-. Ahont £20 
is still ner<1e<1, and if anY1bodY feels that 
the~- "·onl<l like to send ~fong. a subscrip-
tion. the same "·ill be gratefully received 
b:- tl:e secretary. 
The La(l~- Coxswains' Regatita \rill br 
held earl~· next term; the ladies are re-
qne.;;ted to grt plent~- of practice in the 
meantime. :Jie»sr,;. Holdaway and Dmnic 
·will 1101<1 a class in the vesti'bule 1an:· time 
it is desired. 
C'RTCKET CL1'B NOTES. 
Since last issue of the Mag,azine the 
Clnh 'has been deprived of its secretary 
(.T. E. Biggs). who ·has gone Nor.th, and 
during the coming se,ason will 1p1ay on 
concrete wickets. 
Before these notes are pu!blished the 
amrnal meeting will have been held. The 
ne·"· committee \Yill have yery great diffi-
culty in keeping the various teams going 
during the long vacation; and it will assist 
them yery materially if all the people wlho 
wish to play cricket this year "IYill pro-
Yide the secretarv w~th their 1addresses 
dnring the vacati~n, and also notify him 
as to w1ien they will be available. 
INTER-COLLEGE SPOIRrr. 
Up to the time of writing only tw() 
events-tennis and ,athletics-have been 
decided, and the results of :t:Jhese leaves 
the final result very open, as fooit'ball, 
rowing, and cricket haYe still to lbe de-
cided. 
In te1mis King's defeated John's, Em-
manuel, and Leo 's, while John's defeated 
Emmanuel ancl Leo 's, losing to King's; 
Emmanuel de'feated Leo 's. 
In athletics John\; filled >the leading 
position, while Leo'is vrnre runners-up. 
In football only one match has lbeen dP-
cided, that behYeen King's and Leo's, 
which \Vas won 1by Leo 's 'by four point 
to 1tihree. 
On the 26th August an innoV'ation in 
'Varsity sport will be introduced, when 
the first match for the Baxter Cup will 
be played, namely, the Com'bined Col-
leges Y. 'Varsity footlball match. 
BOOKS, Suitable for Presentation 
Largest and Best Selection 
in the State. 
Latest Novels arrive regularly by 
Mail. 
fountain Pens a specialty. 
Prices Bed-rock. 
You are cordially invited to pay a 
visit of inspection. 
Queensland Book Depot 
232-234 Albert Street, Brisbane 
Phone 658. 
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Personalia. 
A col11m11 ,:;nch as this can afford infinitP 
pleasnl'P and a111usement to all mem1bers of 
the 1·nin•rsity. By '·all mernlbers" \\'e 
"·oulcl refe1· to "past,., 110 less than "pre-
sent." 1t is also obvious that certain in-
fr)i'Jndion must come to the Etlitors befor~ 
thp.'· dare atte111pt to amnse and plea. ·r. 
'I'll is information cannot bl' obtainetl 1111-
less ~!11 re :1ders do their best to ·furni<>h 
'·cop.'···· The Editors cannot write per-
sonal notes to a 11 their subscri'bers, but 
. s11h,.;cribers can fnrnish maiteri al for thr> 
'·Personal i a stock-pot.·' 1'hereforr " ·e 
b:-g· that yon-all of Yon ancl each one of 
.'·o:·-\\·i]J 111akc an attempt to inform m; 
as to the wlH're11bonH. lPatling interests, 
etc .. of YO!ll' 1'11iYer,.;itY friends, who are 
JJ ' " . Oe\.'Ollcl the 1°niYCJ:sitY Walls. lrnt s1till 
. .
under Ile1· i11fl11ence. 
This introclndion fi.nisht1 cl. ·we shall deal 
\1·irh the rneaµ:re-hut none the less in-
tcresting supply of inforJJ1atio11 at onr 
disposal. 
* * • 
To the follo\\'ing, heartiest congratnh-
tions on 1t heir snccessfnl ·'liaison" \Yith 
<'npid-the marksman! 
}liss Thelma Ruckle!! ancl }fr. U II. 
Jenks. 
}liss Florence Bouchan ancl }lr. G. DPck-
111 all . 
::\liss Flora Noble allll }fr. Fredcly 
,Ja mes . 
~\liss E. Gainforcl a])(l ::\Jr. B~Ton \Yat-
kins. 
}Ji~s \ '.Haines and }Jr. T. G. ,Jone~. 
To those \Yho licn·r eo11tplct('cl tT1ei1· 
conrtship, and have begun the life: -
Good.'- Sole, }fnclge C11thhertson. and 
a~~~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------=-----------------9 : : 
: : I "Romney," the Great Portraitist i 
' • 
said : ''Vivacity of expression is absol-
utely essential in a lifelike photograph'' 
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
This is just as true of photographs as 
of painlings which were the only like-
nesses available in Romney's day. 
OUR PORTRAITS sparkle with 
life-they bring out the be~t that is 
in the sitter -----
TO-DAY'S THE DAY FOR YOUR SITTING! 
• 
' 
' 
The Poulsen Studios I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
14-18 QUEEN STREET (near the Bridge), BRISBANE l 
' 
' • 
• 
• CE·-~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~-o 
COMMEM. SNAPSHOTS. 
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Belle kldridge. (We regret the names 
.of the "mere men" were not aYailable.) 
Congratinlations once more-to Mr. and 
:Mrs Bill Hirst-a daughter. 
Atiter all that excitement, we venture 
·On something more restful. 
Elinor 1Byth has taken a tri:p to Eng-
land with her parents. He:r<bert Byth and 
"'Tic" Dancer have joined forces ·witlh 
Freddy Jones at C.E.G.S., Sydney. 'fony 
Smith and tlhe Cranes' are installed in 
l\Iount Morgan. The High School giYes 
them occupations. l\'Iarjorie Dawson is a1t 
Toorak College, l\'Iellbourne, while Winnie 
Harrison goes to Wlarwick Presbyterian 
Ladies' College after l\Iidwin1er. 
"Gard" Pardoe leaves for England in 
A11gust, "-hich month sees "Jersey" Bur-
ton also en route for Oxford. Frrdd:T 
Whitehouse has departed t11is city some 
weeks. He will '·dig in·· at .John 'fl, Cam-
bridge. 
}larger:· '8mi1Jh has a Diploma in Eduea-
tion, London, and practises in 1that city. 
:Jirs. Weston goes to Brisbane Girls' 
Grammar. 
:Jfr. 8. W. Pennycuick writes from Ade-
laide University (where he is no'w Lec-
turer in Physical Chemistry) wishing the 
magazine every suciess. He saw the crew 
win the 'Varsity Boat Race, and says they 
rowed well and deserved their victory. 
Ken. l<~raser is noiw in Brisbane enjoying 
himself ·at dances and thea1~l'es and inci-
dentally doinig a little bit of work to jus-
tify the initials wihich hr 110"· cn.rries allier 
his name. 
.Tosh Biggs is now among the Bolsheviki 
at Innisfail. He is working at the Central 
Sugar :Jii1l, and in his spare time is teach-
ing 1the cockies (and their daughters) to 
jazz mul play tennis. 
------------------------------------------------------!·--------------------------------------------------
CANADA CYCLE & ,MOTOR AGENCY (Q.) LIMITED 
The Home of the University Magazine. 
City Office: 61 Harper's Buildings, Elizabeth St. 
Factory : 571 & 573 Main Street, Ki.ngaroo Point. 
LET us quote you on 
any Printing or 
Stationery supplies 
you may reqmre. 
Good Service. 
Prompt Delivery. 
We Print the Print that Makes You Prosperous. 
JOHN 
HISLOP 
&SONS 
funeral Directors 
544 Queen St. 
Petri ~'s Bight. 
Brisbane. Phoi•e 205 
Central. 
MR. LEONARD FRANCIS, 
VOICE CUL'.rIVATION AND SINGING. 
One Subject Only. 
One Subject Thoroughly. 
YATES & JONES LTD., 
SURVEYOHS AXD DHAFTSMEN, 
Treasury Chamoers, 
GEOl-tGE S'.rREET. 
P.O. Box 385. 'Phone Cent. 6 21. 
B. T. CRAWFORD, F.F.l.A.: 
PUBJ,JC' ACCOUNTANT, 
18 Telegraph Chambers, 
Queen Street, Brisbane. 
'Phone 1835. 
C. B. FREEMAN, 
DEXTAL SURGEON, 
Oity Chambers, 
Edward Street. 
L.D.Q., 
Tel. 2844. 
Rahilly-Brown Academy 
BALLROOM DANCING. 
"Quiet but Distinctive." 
Private Lessons, Class, and Jazz Club. 
Opp. G.P.0. 'Phone 6941. 
'PhoDe Cent. 6198 
"FRY FOR THE EYE" 
JAMES PORTER FRY LIMITED. 
OPTOMETRISTS, fDWARI> SlRffT, BRISBAN( 
forster Engineering Works Limited, 
[ngineers and Blacksmiths, 
MARY srnm BRISBAN!: 
Speciali,1s iu Machine Work. Gear Cuttiug. etc. 
All Classes of Engineering Work. 
Repair~ or every description. 
Estimates on application. Pl'ompt deliveries. 
Elocution & Dramatic Art. 
Miss BARBARA SISLEY 
Treasury Chambers, 
George Street. 
Telephone Central 2772 
Tel. Ct. 5187 
R. P. RHEUBEN, 
(Late T.G.S.) L.D.Q., 
DENTAL SURGEON 
127 QUEEN ST., 
Opp. Strand Pictures, Brisbane. 
E. W. JONES. B.A .. 
TUTOR OF MATHEMATICS. 
STEPHENS ST., 
Tel. 5536. S. BRISBANE. 
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Gipsy Fever. 
Once every year the gips•ies come 
In caravans to town, 
And make their ca:mp not far away, 
Just where the road di.ps clown. 
I watched them moving from the hill 
Around their camp-fire •bright. 
I listen as they dance and sing 
Fi:ir, far into the night. 
The women all have .shin1ng coins 
Fixeq in their coal-black hair, 
And gay red shawls. I wish that I 
Had thiings like that to wear. 
There's gipsy blood in me I'm ·sure 
And one clay soon I know 
The gipsies won't leave here alone: 
I'll .simply have to go. 
-Q. 
I 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
··London Mercury.·' 
"Black Swan'' (U. of W. Australia). 
'· Gryphon'' (Leed<> University). 
"Hermes" (Sydney University). 
"J\Iel1bo•t1rne "CniYersity Magazine." 
'·University College Hospital.'' 
"St. Peter 's College Magazine." 
"Brisbane Grammar School Magazine." 
'·Ipswich Grammar School Magazine.'' 
"The King's School .Jfagazine." 
"'!.''he Newingtonian." 
'' 'rhe Condami11ian.'' 
'' 'rhe Southportonian.'' 
"The :Jfolburnian." 
'· 'rhe Sydneian.'' 
'· Too\Yoomiba Grammar School Magazine.'' 
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Clubs and Societies . 
We cannot ·conceive of anything more 
mulish and o'bstinate at 1t1he 'Varsity than 
the "average'· secretary of a s1portirng 
or socia1 club. Here most of vou 1smile 
knowingly-yon feel yon are i;ot ''aver-
age.'· Quite right, yon 're not!! 
Now for some plain speech. Copy for 
next i..,sne of '· Galmahra'' mlust ibe in 
the Editor's hands not later than Sep-
te'mber 13th. You will deliver your 
"copy" per medium of your Union Sec-
retary. 
College Secretaries also note this date 
as your "fin a I day of acceptance." You 
will hand your notes to 1the Editor, or 
to one of the .Jiagazine Committee. 
It is imperative that these notes :be in 
'' np to time.'' By doing so you clear 
~-om· mind of a grave rei;ponsibilty, ·and 
sink back \Yith a pleasant sensaJtion of 
having sncceedell in a good work. You 
also assist the Editors hy giving them 
material to \York on before the bulk of 
general copy comes in. 
Another ·point. One misguided entlm-
siast ga Ye his notes for this issiue-in 
Cathedra. 
pencil! The scrawl was ncYer too legible 
-and there· were o•ther faults!! 
The closing elate for Yolnntan· copy is 
September 16th. God grant yon be in 
time!! 
* * * 
Mitchell Library. 
Th!:' fc~llowing numbers are required to 
complete the Queenslantl Uni1·e1'8itv 
l\fagazine files in the above Library:- · 
April, l 918; April, 1910: and October. 
1919. 
As the 1\lagazine Committee have none 
of ithese we would be much obliged if 
an~· person could let us have a spare copy 
to send to the Library, which keeps 
copies 01f all Anst rnlian printed books 
and magazines. 
* * * 
Financial. 
.As the l\fagazine Committee now pos-
scsse,.; no Banking Account, it is impera-
tive that all cheques, money orders, and 
postal notes be made payable to "Tih!' 
Treasurer, L'niversi1ty of Qneeusland 
T'nion.'' Subscdbers, pleas·· note. 

3 MOTOR STARS 
. . 
F.I.A.T. 
The Car Super-Excellent 
Hudson 
Super-Six 
(7-Passenger Touring Car) . 
£725 
T~ ) Most Luxurious American Automobile 
Essex 
Winner of more competitions than 
any other Car on earth 
£525 
Motorcars Limited 
(Late Dalget7•s Garage) 
George St. Brisbane 
